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"A GOOD TICKETA GREAT SIGHTSTARTED SOMETHING LOCAL MENTION
Mrs.' Laura Terrell, died at
Atkinson's Ranch 6 miles south
of Taiban on Monday, of blood
poisoning. Mrs. Terrell was the
, r- - r ). nn, TV,...ll
TOP TO BOTTOM"
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
Was Adopted by the Republican
State Convention in Session at
Las Vegas, New Mexico.i
The Santa Fe railway's dem-
onstration train stopped here for
one hour Friday and was visited
by practically all the inhabitants
Santa Fe, Oct.
William J. Mills was back at
his desk this mornine: after
wilü in üiuuiva vwat,v
They formerly resided here and
have many friends in this com--
munity to mourn her demise.
Following is a text of the reso
M. B. Harwell is under the
doctor's care with typhoid fever.
Miss Lottie Downing, of Belen
is visiting her sister-Mrs- .
of Ft. Sumner and the surrouud- - :attendin , the R3PUblcan ccn- - vlution adopted at the republican ing country vention at Las Vegas. TheThe interment was at the Hall
ranch near Dereno, Tuesday at
1:00 o'clock p. tn.
state convention, viz:
"The republican party of the
state of New Mexico, in conven- -
governor received many caiiers
To the represntative of the San
25 assorted carriage bolts forB!. ta Fe New Mexican he said:-- i. t truon assemuieu ai ias vegas, ie-!- m ,a f mn T ynn
The El Paso "Booster train"
carrying a large delegation of El
Paso business men was here at
the same time accompanied by" a
brass band which added enjoy-
ment to the occasion.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway company is exhibit- -
mmthink the ticket named by theRepublicans in convention ac LasMon- -John S. Taylor came in
day from Trinidad, Colo.
To whom it may consern
we have bin Asked, as a 'omity
xf the Good Citizens League to
ask you to Leave Town are Re-
frain from Present Ocupation.
ilesptCom."
The foregoing letter was re-
ceived through the U. S. mails
by some 50 citizens, both men
and women on Sunday and Mon-
day and as can be imagined it
"started something."
The letters were mailed at the
local post office, and every one
the Review man has seen are in
the same hand writing and on
the same kind of note paper.
Some took it as a joke while to
others it was the reverse, and
the town was in a turmoil both
Sunday and Monday.
As there is a penalty for send-
ing such through the mails, sev-
eral prominent men sent sworn
liing this demonstration train to
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news its allegiance to the princi-
ples of that party as enuniatedat
its national convention held in
Chicago in 1908. We endorse
and commend the wise and fear-
less administration of President
Taft, and particularly his veto
message iu reference to piece-
meal revision of the tariff at
the late session of congress. We
commend and thank President
Taft for his fearless persistent
efforts in carrying out the pledg-
es of the national republican
Vegas 3 a good one. Yes, good
from lopto bottom. Ofcourse, as a
San Miguel county man, I natur-
ally favored a Ss.n Miguel candi-
date for governor, especially
when that man was Secundino
Romero, whom I have known so
long and so favorably; a man
who for twelve years was clerk
of my court when I was on - the
bench. I think Mr. Romero
would have made an excellent
governor just as he will make a
Eaker & Son will deliver ycur
groceries to any part of the city.
Mrs. M. A. Rooney is under
the doctor's care with pneumon-
ia.
Ft. Sumner Hardware Com-
pany has the goods and the right
prices.
Mrs. R. E. Erwin, returned
Saturday from a visit with her
show the progress of railroading
in thirty years to show that the
Santa Fe has kept pace with the
rapid growth and development
of the west, and met the needs
of the people for improved ser-
vice.
The train is made up of two
locomotives and sixteen cars,
representing the old and the now'platform for the admission of parents in central Texas.statements and complaints to
Noted for its "harmonious"
meetings, Ft. Sumner again dis-
tinguished herself Thursday
evening when the Republicans
held a primary election. Two
harmonious factions elected 2
sets of delegates to represent
New Mexico as a state. First class milk cow wanted atWe endorse the administrati Carr's Farm, see S. B. Whitlow
or phone No 53.on of territorial affairs under
Governor William J. Mills as
Miss Maud Slane has returned
splendid secretary of state. I
am confident that the entire tick-
et, as named, will meet with the
approval of the majority." The
governor was pleased at the way
his home city, Las Vegas, which
is so te in many ways,
entertained the delegates and
visitors ,
the equipment in common use
in 1881 in comparison with the
equipment used today. There
also is a display of smaller equip-
ment such as old and new coup-
lers, brakes, signals, etc. A
complete automatic signal plant
is in operation on a flat car. An
.interesting comparison is shown
in a section of dirt track with 52
pound rail fastened to soft wood
ties with hand driven spikes,
the 12 precinct at Santa Rosa on
Oct. 10. The delegates are J. H.
Keeling, Isaac Sandoval, E. M.
Gallegos and J. V. Stearns, the
other faction elected A. P. An-ay- a,
E. B. Lovelace, Pat Garcia
and Dr. G. N. Fleming.
Washington with the letter as
''exhibit A," while others sent
for the district Post Office In-
spector.
The members of the recently
organized Good Citizen's Lesgue
seemed as much wrought up
over the matter as every one else
and the League members have
taken a hand ia trying to ferret
out the perpertrators of it.
From information furnished
by one of the League members,
the League passed a resolution
"to notify gamblers and saloon
men who permitted gambling in
their places, to quit gambling or
to not permit the same being
carried on in their places of busi-
ness, otherwise they (the Lea-
gue) would take steps to have all
such guilty ones indicted." and
being honest, economical and to
the best interests of the terri-
tory.
"We favor the continuance of
the protective tariff on wool,
woolen fabrics and all other
American products, which come
into competition in our markets
with the products of the cheap
labor of foreign countries at
such rate as will offord protecti-
on to the American laborer, a
fair profit to the Americn produ-
cer and manufacturer and pre-
vent unjust and excessive pro
from a two month's visit with
her sister Mrs. Gallegos at Pam-
pa, Tex.
2 bushel picking baskets 30
and 40 cents at Kemp Lumber
Yard.
To Trade-Go- od gentle work
and saddle mule for saddle
ponies.
H. H. Loveridge phone 53-- 4
Your combings made into puffs,
braids and curls by Mrs. J. P.
Graham at Hotel de Camp.
A through freight killed a val-
uable (they are all valuable
THE DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET
For Governor, W. C. McDonald
of Carrizozo. Lieutant governor,
E. C. De Baca, of San Miguel..
Treasurer, O. N. Marrón, of Al-
buquerque. Superintendent sof
Instruction, Alvan N. White, of
Silver City. Commissioner of
Public Lands, Jonn L, Emerson,
alongside of a piece of rock ba-
llasted track with 90 pound rails
fastened to treated hard wood
with screw spikes put in by ma-
chinery.' Inside the cars there
are drawings giving technical
information about materials and
COTTON CROP IS A
j
BIO ONE THIS YEAR
The cotton crop of the grow-
ing season of 1911 which early
in the year gave indications that
it would be one of the largest in
the history of the industry, will
be approximately, 12,868,337
bales of 500 pounds or about 20Q,- -
of Carlsbad. Auditor, Franciscofits to trusts and monopolies.
"We condom the democratic
party policy toword the woolen
construction.
E. B. Sill, the oldest codductor
is in charge of the train. He
has been with the companj 33
years. The train is making a
000 bales more than the recordindustry as set forth in the
woolen tariff passed at the last year of 1904. This was indicat
A. Manzanares, of Fort Sumner.
Member of Congress, Harvey B."
Fergusson, Albuquerque; Paz
Valverde, of Union. Attorney
General, W. R. McGill, LaLande.
Corporation Commissioners, O.
L. Owen, Chaves; Seferino Mar-
tinez, Cilfax. ;
session of congress and Vetoed by ed by the final condition report
of the department of agriculture
four week's tour, from Kansas
City to Denver and Albuquerque
in the west and Ardmore, Okla,
in the south.
when killed by the railroad Co. )
horse Wednesday night in the
yards here.
To reduce stock will sell at
25 per cent off shoes and all
summer goods. Earickson & Co.
C. C. Henry and George
Sena of Santa Rosa were named
members of the Republican
State Central Committe by the
issued today at noon which show-
ed the crop to be 71.1 per cent
of a normal on September 25.
the president, as being equally
destructive to our woolen indus-
try with the tariff bill passed by
Cleveland alminist-atio- n wheih
resulted in the practical des-
truction of that industry in New
Mexico.
Engine No. 3009, the largest
Virginia, 87; North Carolina,
this seem3 to be the starting
point of the letter. Probably
some jokesmith thought to bur-
lesque the league and sent out
the letters, without thinking of
the penalty attached to such an
action.
Meanwhile we are all anxious-
ly awaiting to see whether we
get run out of town or whether
we are merely the victims of a
practical joke and in this the
Review man is as anxious as the
rest for we were honored with a
letter, tarn poco.
locomotive in the world, which
73; Georgia, 79; Florida, Vo;
Friday afternoon the car load '
of agricultural products to be '
exhibited at the Albuquerque
State Fair was all loaded and i .
is the main attraction with the
Santa Fe demonstration train,
is of the mallet type. It wasState Convention
at Las Vegas."We believe in an efficient
Alabama, 73; Mississippi, 62;
Louisiana, 66; Texas, 71; Arkan-
sas, 70; Tennessee, 77; Missouri,
80; Oklahoma, 60; California,
100.
Para reducir nuestro surtido
venderemos por 25 por ciento
mas barato zapatos y toda' clase
de artículos de verano. Earick-
son & Co.
system of public education to
the end that the youth of our
state shall ever enjoy the best
possible opportunity to educate
and fit themselves for the proper
and wise discharge cf the duties
of citizenship. We pledge the
republican party to the maintain- -
built at the shops of the com-
pany at Topeka this summer.
John Purccll, superintendent of
the Topeka shops, who had
charge of the construction of the
locomotive, is with the train.
"The cylinders of the mallet
engine," Mr. Purcell said,
"are 28 inches and 38 inches, by
sealed for shipment.
C. Nisbet who has been
foremost in .gathering the exhib-
it is enthusiastic and says too
much praise cannot be given to
the dry farmers for the efforts
they made to bring in their sam-
ples, and says that if the irrigat-
ed farmers had made half the
effort there would have been no
Beatrice Gallegos and PedroADMIRAL SCHLEY DROPS
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
Mrs. Tecla Spitz, living south
of here at old Ft. Sumner, was
Guiterrez were married at the
parish church in West Ft. Sum
ner Monday morning.ance of the high est and
most
efficient standard of public
schools. doubt of Ft. Sumner romping offNotice to Subscribers.
'We favor an honest, econom with a big list of prizes.
Mr. Nisbet has had three menical and efficient administration
of the affairs of our state.
struck by lightning Monday af-
ternoon during a heavy down
pour of rain. Mrs. Spitz was in
the house nursing her husband,
Florencio Spitz, who has been
sick with typhoid fever for the
past month, and when the crash
came she was standing in the
centre of the room. She was
knocked down, but received no
and two teams gathering ana
32 inch stroke. The
engine carries 225 pounds steam
pressure per square inch. It
weighs 850,000 pounds, includ-
ing the tank. The tank carri-
es 12,000 gallons water and
4,000 gallons of fuel oil. The
engine has 20 driving wheels,
two truck and two tailer wheels.
After October 15, 1911, the subscrip-
tion, price of the Review will advance
to $1.50 per year. We do this on ac-
count of the high price of printing
materml, labor anJ. other expenses. We
are giving our patrons a better paper
jhan heretofore and will continue the
improvement.
If the Review is not worth $1.50 a
year it is not worth a cent.
"Reconizing that free and
suffrage is one of the
strongest pillars of our social
DEAD IN NEW YORK
" New York, October 2- .-.
Rear Admiral Winfield Scott
Schley dropped dead today near
the corner of Forty-fourt- h street
and Fifth avanue while on his
way down town, The admiral
died before medical aid --. could
reach him.
Admiral Schley had been out
of town over Sunday and on his
return had gone to . the New
York Yacht club in West Forty-fourt- h
street. After a short
stay at the club Admiral Schley
started to walk along Forty-fourt- h
street toward Fifth ave
and political fabric, we pledge
bruises or burns, ana v.ab unum- - Not withstanding its great size,
cious for over two hours. Her the engine goes around curves
husband managed to get out of ag eagy as (he smaner type,
bed and tried to assist her but iTne boiler move3 over the ma- -
LOST Wednesday evening at
hauling cantaloupes for this
exhibit for three days this week
at his own expense. This is a
commendable action on his part,
especially when it is considere!
that the result is good advertís,
ing for the community, mi
every one benefits equally with
Mr. Nisbet.
Among the dry farmers Wm,
Chapman was the largest exhib.
itor, while Mrs. Mary Burt will
run him a close race for first
place.
Mr. ' Nisbet thinks the Ft.
Sumner "dry-farm- " exhibit is
, o.i j
could only call tor help wmcn , . , of sli(np; sup
the republican candidates lor
the legislature to the enactment
of appropriate legislation looking
to the preservation of the purity
of the ballot and to a free ex
pression of the popular will so
framed, however, that in its
practical operation no citizen of
this state shall ever be deprived
of his right of suffrage. We
pledge our candidates in the
came qnickly. Mr. Spitz suffer-
ed a relapse, but happily both
are reported much improved.
ports. Tha engine is equipped
with all the latest automatic de-
vices, such as air reversing gears,nue when he was taken suddenly
ill. bell ringer, cylinder cocks, waster.
IS THE WORLD CROWING BETTER? reheaters and superheaters 1 he
fuel is crude oil which is fed toSCHOOL NOTES that
Katz's hall, ladies' hand bag con-
taining money, cards, letters,
etc. Has owners' name on bag.
Reward for return to this office
or Mrs. R. E. Erwin owner.
The Ft. Sumner Jewelers re-
ceived another shipment of goods
and expect more this week. Call
and look over their stock. Their
prices are right.
For all kinds of building ma-
terial see the yard that has the
goods. Kemp Lumber Company.
Many things go to prove
it is. The way thouands Pe the fire box by means of throtThe public school is now doing tie valves similar to the vaUesperformance of the duties pro-
posed and in their conduct on
rVtp snb iect of honesty and
trying to help others is proof.
Among them is Mrs.W. W.
Gould, of Pittsfield, N. H.
Finding good health by taking
Electric Bitters, she now advices
nther sufferers, everywhere, to
on an automobile. The arrange-
ment is so simple that the engine!
could be fired by a sixteen year:
old boy. The engine has 110,-- 1
sure to do seni iu uuiurauu
Springs to the International Dry.
Farm Exhibit.
purity of elections to the prompt
enactment of truly progressive
legislation, including a corrupt
practices act which shall provide
every safefuard known to modern
legislation for the secrecy of
000 pounds draw bar pull, and
will mill 10 000 tons.
nicely and the work of the pu-
pils has been excellent.
The school is now graded and
the teachers promise to become
second to none in the country.
The new school house near
Lake Sumner is fast nearing
completion and is certainly an or-
nament to that end of town.
The enrollment follows:
Miss Cavanaugh's room 60.
, , - Leake's , , 40.
Prof. Marbut's , , 26,
Tnnplcii Remibliecns cf precinct No. 6
take them"'For years I suffered
with stomach and kidney1
trouble," she writes. "Every
medeíne I used failed till I took
Electric Bitters. But this great
remedy helped me wonderfully."
Theo'll help any woman. They're
Baker & Son handle Mrs.
Flesch's bread. Pies, cakes and
doughnuts
.
can be ordered by
phone and delivered each after-
noon. Fresh bread every after
the ballot and the expression at
the polls of the independent will
of each individual voter without
the engineer in charge of the held their primaries yesterday
mallet, was born 1881, the year and nominated Antonio Garcia,
the small engine was built. (Ramon Labato and Ofelio Silva.
Engine No. 048 is of the eight for delegates to attend the Coun,
wheel type. It is run by Peter 'ty Convention at Santa Rosa
Tellin, oldest engineer on the j which will b held on the lOtb,
noon.
..'the best tonic and nncst liverThem will be an ice cream sc
any hampering reqiuremeui, m
to the form of such expression
which only tend to the advantage
of what is known as machine
(continued on page 8)
and kidney remedy that s made,
Try them. You'll see. COc at
iSunnyside Drug Co,
Santa Fe. who has been in thejOl this montn to nomrn&ts couft
service of the company 39 years,, ty officers.
cial at the church next Friday.
Proceeds go to buy basket ba'l
out fit for school.
Mrs. V. A. Lyles returned Fri-
day from a few weeks trip to
Texas.
08436 960 PROFESSIONAL.o Market Report
Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 4,Fares Notice of ContestDepartment of the Interior,U. S. Land Office, Fort Sumner, N.M.
September. 14. 1911.
owThe Farmer and Bookkeeping The cattle market turned out better
last week than it looked from theview- - To Henry C. Leeper, of Buchanan,to
A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
will be found at his Dental
Parlor in the Mclntyre
Building.
N.M., Contestee:pioni mi last Monday, lor the reasony Few farmers keep books. Ycu are hereby notified that Alexthat receipts dropped down sharulv ander Sellers, Jr. who gives Buchanan,CaliforniaArizona
Mexico
after Tuesday, thus enabling salesmenTherefore it's difficult to keep track of moneys
received and payments mads-mon- ey matters become
N. M., as his post office address, did
on Sept. 14, 1911, file in this office his
duly corroborated apnlicatian to contest
to completely regain the slight loss of
Monday before th end of the weekO and secure the cancellation of yourThis week is starting out exactly like Homestead, aerial No. u43b, madeSept 23. 1908. for N 2 NW1-- SW Harry L. Patton
LAWYER
Clovis, New Mexico
4 NW 4 Sec. 3, and SE 4 NE 4
Sec. 4, Twp., 2 N., Range 20 E., N.M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con-
test he alleges that said Henry C. Lee-
per has totally abandoned same for over
vexatiously "mixed up."
A 'check account clears away every difficulty.
Your cancelled check serves as a legal receipt.
Your bookkeeping is done by us.
We'll show you how to keep a permanent and indis-
putable record of moneys received and paid out-- to
(or from) whom, the exact amount and dates.
two years past and has not resided
thereon or cultivated the same.
You are, therfore, futher notified that
lapt week, a heavy run all around,
28,000 here, including 2C00 calves, mar-
ket steady to 10 lower. Dealers have
been expecting a bigger run of cattle
than has appeared, and reports from
the grazing sections indicate that the
cattle are pretty well run out, at least
no great big number remains. At Chi-
cago so far this season 110,000 Rangers
have been received, the smallest num-
ber in ten years for the period to date,
and 62,000 less than last year. Yet
prices do not advance, which proves
two things, a slack outlet for the beef.
H. R. PARSONS
Attorney at Law
the said allegations will be taken by
this office as having been confessed by
One way Coloists tickets on sale
daily, September 15 to October
15, 1911, inclusive from
FORT SUMNER, N. M,
Only a few points shown below.
For fares to other points and in-
formation as to the liberal stop-
over privileges accorded, phone,
write or see the uuderaigned.
Los Angeles $25.
San Francisco 25.
San Diego 25.
Pasadena 25.
Kedlands 25.
Sacramento 25,
Santa Barbara 25.
Prescott 25.
Phoenix 25.
Flagstaff 25.
Bisbee 2fi.85
Goldfield 35.60
Tonopah 35.60
you, and your said entry will be cancel
ed thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either before FORT SUMNER, - NEW MEXICO.
this office or on appeal, if you foil to file
in this office within twenty days after
Come in and let
us talk it over
with you.
the fourth publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and respond
M. R. Bakef
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a General Law Practice
NOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE.
and great caution on the part of
country buyers. Prime beef steers
are worth up to 8.00, short fed steers
ing to to these allegations of contest, or
it you tail within that time to h:e in
this office due proof that you have serv5.75 to 7.25, native grass steers 5.25 to ed a copy of your answer on the said
contestant either in person or by regis7.00. Western grass beef steers 4.50,
to 5.75, Old Mexicos 2.90 to 4.40, quar
First National Bank,
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.tered man. it tnis service is made bv
the delivery of a copy of your answerantine steers 3.80 to 5.50, native and to the contestant in person, proof ofwestern grass cows 3.00 to 4.85, veal
calves 4.50 to 7.75, which is 25 to 75
cents lower than a week ago. Stock
H. D. Terrell,
Attorney at Law.
Poetices in State and Federal Court
Clovis, . N. M.
steers bring 3.75 to 5.35, feeders 4.25
Iteming 25.
Silver City 25.
Chihuahua 25.
Guaymas 32.70
Mexico City 25.
Through Tourist Sleepers
run daily to California on Santa
Fe fast trains. They have largo
dressing room for women and
smoking room for men. Electric
lighted. Efficient Pullman porter
and conductor in charge. Harvey
meals served the best in the
world. Personally conducte 1
excursions are run three times a
week.
such service must De either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment
of his receipt of copy, showing the date
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was made
stating when and where the copy was
delivered; if by registered mail, proof
of such service must consist of the aff-
idavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post
office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire further notices to be sent to you.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Date of first Publication: Sep. 17, 1911
Date of second Publication: Sep. 23,1911
Dateof third Publication: Sep. 30,1911
Dateof fourth Publication: Oct-- . 7,1911
J. E. PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE FARMER NEEDS. N. Mex.Fort Sumner,A. B. Hale,
Agent.
to 6.00.
Hogs lost 20 to 25 cants last week,
but they closed the week with a sus-
picion of strength. Supply today is
5500 head, rather light for Monday,
market strong to 5 higher, top 6.50,
bulk 6.25 to 6.45. Cholera in the coun-
try continues to drive in a world of
light stun.
Shoep prices strengthend a little last
week, and a firm undertone has devel-
oped, though a big run today does not
allow it to come to the surface, prices
barely steady today. Supply here to-
day 20,000, Omaha and Chicago badly
overloaded today, fifty seven and fifty
thousand respectively. Utah lambs
brought 6.10 today, yearlings worth
4.00 to 4.75, light ones up to 5.00,
wethers up to 4.25, ewes 4.00, breeding
ewes 3.00 to 4.00, feeding lambs 1.85
to 5.10. Astute dealers look for
stronger prices.
Coors & McHenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAWFORT SUMNER. N. M.General Merchandise
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Fort Sumner and ClovisIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
KWB Ser. 01420-C- on. 925
Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Fort Sumner, N.M.
August 2, 1911.
To Daniel W. Clark, of Shawnee, Okla.,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Jehu
Rea, who gives Fort Sumner, N. M.,
as his post-offic- e address, did on Aug.
2, 1911 file in this office his duly cor-
roborated application to contest and
Earickson & Co C. C. HENRYU. S. Commissioner,
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO, IN AND FOR GUAD-
ALUPE COUNTY.
Marion D. Goldsby,
Plaintiff
vs No. 336
Elva P. Goldsby,
Defendant
To the said defendant, Elva P.
See him if you wish to make filing ca
Homestead, Commute your filing ot
secure the cancellation of vonr Home enter a contest.
Fort Sumner, New Mexicostead, Entry No. Serial No. 01420 made
August 15, 19U6, for SE Section
Incorporated
l PHONE 10
i Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Z, lownship 4 North, Range 26 East,
N. M. P. M. Meridian, upon the eroundGoldsby:
set forth in the copy of said applicaYou are hereby notified that a suit tion to contest which is attached tofor divorce has been commenced and made a part of this notice.
Non-co- land 01982
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner N. M.
August 12, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Will J.
Ebling, of Fort Sumner, New Mexico,
who, on September 13, 19C3, made
Homestead Entry, 01982, for the
South 2 Southwest 4 of Section 3,
and the North 2 of the Northwest
FRANK N. PAGE.
U. S. Court Commissioner
Buchanan, New Mexico.
You are, therefore, further notifiedagainst you in the District Court of
the Sixth Judicial District of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, within and for
Guadalupe County, by the said Marion
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been conl'eised
by you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunde- - without your fur
D. Goldsby, plaintiff, alleging abandon raer ngnt to De heard therein, eithe
ment and praying for a decree of ab before this office or on ar p?al, if youfail to file in this office within twenlvsolute divorce; and you are further
notified that unless you enter or cause
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
A. P. ANAYA
Piactices Law before the Probate,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
the Peace Courts.
Fort Sumner, New Mex.
to he entered your appearance in si
qnarter of Section 10, Township 3
North, Range 26 East, N. M. p. Merid-
ian, lias filed notice of intention to
make Firal Five-yea- r Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before the Register and Receiver of
the United States Land Office, at Fort
answer, unaer oath, specincaily meet-
ing and responding to these allegationssuit on or before the 4th day of Nov
We are living in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.
of contest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office due proof
that you have served a conv of vour
answer on the said contestant either BUSINESS DIRECTORYin person or by registered mail. If
this service is made by the delivery of
ember, A. D. 1911, decree PRO
therein will be entered against
you.
Coors & McIIenry,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Chas. P. Downs,
Clerk of Baid Court.
Frida M. Ekman, Deputy.
a copy oi your answer to the contes
Snmner, New Mexico, on the 21st day
of October, 1911.
Claimrnt names as witnesses:
John A. Perkins, Charles C. Henry,
John W. Allen, J. Thomas Perkins, all
of Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Fort Sumner Drug Co. iani in person, prool ot such servicemust be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
F. C. HASTINGS.
Carpenter and Builder,
Does first clss workreceipt, or the affidavit of the person
sept 21PECOS VALLEY HOTEL py wnom tne delivery was made stat-ing when and where the copy was de-livered; if made by registered mail.Non-co- land 08474 Shop on south side of plaza.
proof of such service must consist of Fort Sumiier, N. M.Under New Management
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N.M.
September 20, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
09176
-I- solated Tract
sale.
Interior, U. S.
L LAND.
Notice For Publication
Public land
Department of the
the post office to which it was mailedThe Only First-clas- s Hotel In Town
A. Aragón, of Elvira, New Mexico. and this affidavit must be accompaniedby the po3t master's receipt for thewho, on January 26, 1909, made Home
Rates $2.00 Per Day stead Entry, 08474, for lot 4, Section 5,
and the Lots 1 and 2, and the NW 4
letter.
You should state in your answer th
name of the post offne to which you
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August 23, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that, as di
J. W. HADSALL
Contractor and Builder
P. O. Box 204
Fort Sumner, N. M.
ot the Southeast quarter of Section 6,
lownsnip 4 worth, Kange 3 fcast,
Geo. R. Fryman, Proprietor
Fort Sumner :- -: n.m. p. Meridian, has wed notice of inN. M. tention to make Final Five Year Proof.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the Register and
atsire iucure notices to oe sent to you.
Arthur E Curren, Register.
Date of first publication: Sep. 30, 1911
Pate of second publication: Oct. 7, 1911
Date of third publication: Oct. 14, 1911
Date of fourth publication: Oct. 21, 1911
M. P. MANZANARES FOR
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27,
1906 (34 Stats., 517), pursuant to the
application of John Randolph Carver,
jr., of Ft. Sumner, N. M., we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bid
Receiver of the U. S. Land Office, at ALLEN TRANSFER LINEFart Sumner, N.M., on the 9th day of
November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Apolicarpio Anaya, of Fort Sumner, N.M der, at 10 o'clock A. M. , on the Four
teenth day of October, 1911, at this
office, the following-describe- d land:
severo omero, ,, ,, ,,
Jose L. Aragón, Elvira, ,, ,,
Nolasco Aragón, ,, ,, ,, ,,
Arthur E. Curren, Register,
sep 28
HOTEL ROYAL.
Under Nw Management
Good Accommodations - . Courteous Treatment
4th Street, Near the Depot
Mrs. N. S. Conwell, Proprietress.
Southwest quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section 3, Township 3 North,
Range 26 East, N. M. p. Meridian, New
Mexico.Notice
I have the authority to appoint
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to file Does a General Drayaee Business
Prompt Work at Reasonable Pricestheir
claims, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale.
a cadet to New Mexico Military
Institute at Roswelj, for two
years commencing Sept. 1911,
Arthur E. Curren, Register. House Moving a SpecialtyJohnW. Allen Proprietor.
Headquarters at the Hotel Roval.Non-co- land 05901 06799 Phone No. 3.M. R. Baker
Member 38th Legislature.
THE LEGISLATURE
Las Vegas, Oct. 2. At a con-
vention of the Fourth judicial
district, which was held Satur-
day afternoon in the Duncan
opera house, Captain David J..
Leahy was nominated for judge
and Charles W. G. Ward was
nominated for the position of
district attorney to succeed him-
self.
Manuel Manzanares 'of Fort
Sumner, editor of the Fort Sum-
ner Review, wa3 selected as the
candidate for represenative from
the represenative district which
comprises the counties of Guada-
lupe and San Miguel. Eugenio
Romero was chairman of the
convention and Louis Ilfeld sec-
retary. Mr. Manzanares is a son
of the late Francisco Manzanares.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N.M., Announcement
I hereby announce myself as a can.
September 20, 1911.
Notice is herebv given that GeorgeFor Sale At The Review Office
ENTERPRISE SALOON
I GEORGE MURPHY, PropJ
Schlitz Beer--- 2 pint Bottles for 25 cts.
Choicest Wines and Brandies
Best Cigars Sold. In Town.
didate for County Clerk of GuadalupeO. K. Paper Fasteners per box 25c
H. Dean, of Dun lap, N. M., who, on
February 4, 1909, made Homestead
Entry, 05901. for the Southeast Quarter ouniy, suDject to the approval of theRepublican County Convention.of Section 23; and who, on August 2nd,
1909. made Additonal Hd, Entry. No.
Round Head 25c
Delmar Carbon Paper 25 sheets
for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25
George Sena.
Santa Rosa, N. M.06799, for the Northeast quarter of saidSection 23, Township 2 South, Range 23
East, N.M. p. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Five Yearsheets for 25c. Rex Pound writ-ing paper 1 lb for 35c.
It's Equal Don't Exist
No one has ever made a salveProof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register ointment or balm toand Receiver of the U. S. Land Office,
at Fort Sumner, N.M., on the 10th day
of November, 1911.
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It'sNOTICE
For sale about 40 acres of land
fie lormerly resided here and
has many friends in Las VecasClaimant names as witnesses:
CANTALOUPES
Finest Flavor and the Best
Grown in this Valley
B. T. BANTA,
'The Man with the Burro Team"
James T. Burton, Joseph C. Dunlap,
BATHS r--
HOT and COLD
at the
City-Barb- er Shop
A. J. Gilliam, Proprietor.
one mile north of Ft. Sumner. Worthey McNeil, Edson C. King, all of
Dunlap, N.M.For price and description write
the one perfect healer of Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sore3,
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers' Eczema,
Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands orSprains it's supreme. Unrivaled
Artnur ü. curren, Kegister.to M. C. de Baca. Conant. N. M. sep 23-- oct 28
It was decided by the convention
of senatorial district No. 3, which
comprises the same counties, to
make its choice for senator at a
meeting to be held Monday atThat news item will be appre & Son forSee Hornberger
your tin work.
A. J. RODGERS, Plasterer and Bricklayer. Reference:
Address: La Lande, N, M Kemp Lumber Co, atciated. Tell us, phone 18.
iorrnes. Try it. Only 25c
Sunnyside Drug Corthe call of the chairman. Optic.
FIRST IRRIGATION OF SOUWORKS THREE ACRES Stops a Cough Quicklyi'iT i'fi'i'i'i'ri'i'i'i 'f fiiri'rfrrrrti'ri"i Better.Willis I'm raising 500 chickens ona five-foo- t lot
GIUIs. That's nothing. You ought
to see the female relatives my wife
is taking care of in our flat Puck.
There Is Very tittle Danger of Get
ting Too Much Water on New
Lands for First Two 8easons.
On new lands there Is little danger
In using too much water tor the first
two seasons after reclamation begins.
Many of our western soils have never
been wet to a depth of two feet, at
least since the climate began to be
arid, and most of our soils have prob-
ably been formed since that time. Be-
fore thimra soils can be put in tbe best
producing condition they need to be
so thoroughly saturated with moisture
that the subsoil Is well saturated or
there Is a union of the free water near
the surface with that which consti-
tutes subsurface drainage.
This movement Is what is known as
film moisture downward Into the soils
decupled by plant roots and Into the
drainage does many things which Im-
prove Its cropping capacity. If the
moisture Increases downward, the
roots of the plants are Induced to
grow deeply Into the soli and establish
permanent and Important feeding sys-
tems. The importance of deep root-
ing, especially with perennial plants,
can hardly be underestimated, and
where the subsoil remains dry deep
rooting will not occur.
The first Irrigation, therefore.
should be abundant and continued for
a long enough time to soak deeply In
to the subsoil. Of course, much will
depend on the character of the soil.
Its depth and porosity. If a crop Is
being grown which will not stand the
flooding of a sufficient length of time.
the irrigation should be done by run
nlng water through furrows or corru
gations. One of the apparent reasons
for beginners falling to get maximum
crops on new soils Is that they do not
understand the necessity of filling the
subsoil with moisture, which both
supplies the roots of the plants and
does many things to bring the land
into proper condition of tilth.
After the soil has once become wet
U will absorb water much more readi-
ly and as there Is a partial Bupply
of moisture stored In the subsoil
much less water will be required to
secure what we may call a thorough
Irrigation. It Is after the land has
been Irrigated a fe seasons that the
danger of Is greatest.
Is much more apt to
cause trouble on heavy soils, or those
without good drainage. Here the
water stands for a long time on the
surface, partially or wholly drowning
the crop and destroying useful bac-
teria, or preventing them from accom
plishing work because of the lack of
air.
DAIRY NOTES.
Milk should not stand In the stable.
A dustlesB milking room Is desir
able.
The milker should be a neat, tidy
person.
Keep the milk as cold as possible
when once cooled.
The sooner the milk is cooled after
milking the better.
Feeding and bedding, unless moist.
should be done after milking.
The milker's hands and clothes
should be clean while milking.
If milk Is aerated, it should be done
before cooling and in pure air.
Use milk pails, cans, etc., for no
other purpose but to hold milk.
There Is no better feed for dairy
cows than alfalfa, either green or
cured.
Keep the cows clean, and do not
compel or allow them to wade and
live in filth.
Brush down the cobwebs and keep
the barn free from accumulation of
dust and trash.
The best market for dairy butter ts
the Individual market that Is worked
up by the dairyman himself.
The milker should be free from dis-
ease and should not come In contact
with any communicable disease.
When farm-mad- e butter is put on
the regular market It Is sure to suffer
In comparison with the creamery prod
uct'
The demand for dairy stock con
tinues greater than the supply. The
prospects are that prices will range
even higher than at this time.
The scarcity of feed makes It all
the more Important that the poor cows
be weeded out. The tester and the
scales are the means to be used.
When one skims with the cream
separator he may have thick or
thin cream as he wishes. This is not
the case when hand skimming is de-
pended upon.
Good Hog Tonic.
The United States Department of
Agriculture recommends the following
mixture as an excellent hog tonic:
"Wood charcoal, one pound; common
salt, two pounds; sodium bicarbonate,
two pounds; sodium hyposulphate,
two pounds; sodium sulphate, one
pound; antimony sulphide. one
pound." These substances are thor-
oughly powdered and mixed. A dose
Is a large tablespoonful for each 200
pounds of hog flesh. It Is most con-
veniently given In a thin slop.
Late Hatched Chicks.
Chickens hatched off In late sum-
mer or very early fall are coming to
be recognized as being about as profit-
able as any other, perhaps more so,
for the reason that a greater per cent,
of them are raised to maturity than
are those which are handled during
the warmer period of summer.
Cows In Australia,
Australia has cows enough to give
each man, woman and child In tbe
Island continent three apiece, while
the Argentine can even do better.
There are five cattle to each Inhab-
itant of the big South American
--Even WhoopingGoup
A Whole Pint of the Quickest, Surest
Cough Remedy for 50c Money
Refunded If It Falls.
If vou have an obstinate.
cough, which refuses to be cured, get a 60--
eent bottle ot finex. mix it witn Home-
made sugar syrup and Btart taking it.
of 24 hours your cough will De gone,
or very nearly so. Even whooping-coug- is
quickly conquered in this way.
A bottle of Pinex, when mixed
with home-mad- e sugar ayrup, gives you a
pint a family supply of the finest cough
remedy that money could buy, at a clear
saving ot 82. Very easy to prepare lull
directions in package.
Pinex soothes and heals the inflamed
membranes with remarkable rapidity. It
stimulates the appetite, ia slightly laxa
tive, ana has a pleasant taste children
take it willingly. Splendid for croup,
asthma, bronchitis, throat tickle, chest
pains, etc., and a thoroughly successful
remedy for incipient lung troubles.
Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of Norway White Pine
extract, rich in guaiacol and other healing
pine elements. It has often been imitated,
though never successfully, for nothing else
will produce the same results, bimply mix
with sugar syrup or strained honey, in a
pint bottle, and it is ready for use.
Anyone who tries Pinex will quickly
understand why it is used in more homes
in the U. o. and Canada, than any other
cough remedy. The genuine m guaranteed
to give absolute satisfaction or mov
funded. Certificate of guaraní,
wrapped in each package. Your dru
has Pinex or will get it for you. Tf ,
send to The Pinex Co., 231 Main :V , Ft.
Wayne, Jnd.
Some men think they are ambitious
If they try to avoid hard work.
BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE
Send 1e stamn for Ave samples oí tur Terr cholo
est Gold Smbossed BlrlndsT, Flower and Motto
Post Cards; beanttfnl oolors and loTellest designs,
rt Post Card ulub, TUL Jsokson St., Topeka, Kansas
Gome neighbors don't like It unless
ou talk about them.
No thoughtful person uses liquid blue.
It's a pinch of blue in a large bottle of
water. Ask for Red Crosa Bag Blue, the
blue that's all blue.
There are cures for the dope and
rum addictions, but the
never gets it out of his system!
HIGHLY AMU8ED.
Hiram Greene What did your sis-
ter say when you told her I was going
to make a speech In the town hall
tonight? .
Willie She didn't say nothln'; she
Just laughed until she had hysterics,
Exits From Every Room.
A school building in which every
room has a direct connection with the
ground, without first entering the
main hall, has been built Just beside
the site of the famous Collinwood (0.)
school In which 175 children perished
by fire in 1908. It represents many
unique features of construction and is
said to be as f and panic-proo- f
as it is possible for a school to be.
Popular Mechanics.
80UND 8LEEP
Can Easily Be Secured.
"Up to 2 years ago," a woman writes,
"I was in the habit of using both tea
and coffee regularly.
"I found that my health was begin
ning to fall, strange nervous attacks
would come suddenly upon me, making
me tremble so excessively tbat I could
not do my work while they lasted ; my
Bleep left me and I passed long nights
in restless discomfort I was filled
with a nervous dread as to the future.
"A friend suggested that possibly
tea and coffee were to blame, and I
decided to give them up. and in cast-
ing about for a hot table beverage,
which I felt was an absolute necessity,
I was led by good fortune to try Post-um- .
"For more than a year I have used
It three times a day and expect, so
much good has It done me, to con-
tinue Its use during the rest of my
life.
"Soon after beginning the use ot
Postum, I found, to my surprise, that,
Instead of tossing on a sleepless bed
through tbe long, dreary night I
dropped into aasound,. dreamless sleep
the moment my head touched the pil
low.
"Then I suddenly realized that all
my nervousness had left me, and my
appetite, which had fallen off before,
had all at once been restored so that
I ate my food with a keen relish.
"All the nervous dread has gone. I
walk a mile and a half each way to
my work every day and enjoy It
find an interest In everything that
goes on about me that makes life a
pleasure. All this I owe to leaving off
tea and coffee and the use of Postum,
for I have taken no medicine." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
"There's a reason." and It Is ex-
plained in the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle." In pkgs.
Brer read the above- letterf A
ose ssntsni front time tn time. They
re irenalae, true, amd fall of hSBMB
I teres t.
to Clarissa
O. FIELD
have needed you so often, more than I
ever thought I should. It is strange
how things turn out. Isn't It? You
thought you would need me, and you
didn't, and I thought I shouldn't care
and " here she laughed and quickly
regained her usual self possession.
"Well I almost think I would have
liked having you nearer than South
America sometimes."
It wasn't so much what Clarissa had
Just said but the way she said it that
distressed David. It was so unlike the
old Clarissa, so unlike the Clarissa he
had hoped to find. Of course, David
didn't expect her to show any great
regret for the man who had probably
made her life unhappy, but eurely as
her husband he deserved more consid-
eration than Clarissa evidently felt.
David was utterly at sea, and he felt
sudden but decided unwillingness to
go. any further with Clarissa until he
had had time to think things over.
Clarissa urged him to spend the after-
noon with her, and, though he agreed
to return for dinner, he made an ex-
cuse of business to be attended to
In the afternoon.
Once out of the house David tried to
collect his thoughts. He had been
shocked by Clarissa's attitude. Of
course, she had never loved Wynne,
but It was, he thought, unnecessary
for her to admit It now. Thinking the
matter over, left David in greater per-
plexity and he was reaching the con-
clusion that, although Clarissa was as
charming as ever, she was not the
Clarissa he had come so far to find.
The whole matter came to a conclu-
sion a few minutes after his return,
when he and Clarissa were awaiting
dinner fh the old library.
"Those are from Mr. Wynne's col-
lection," said Clarissa, as she saw Da
vid's eyes resting on some rare Japan
ese prints hung at one end of the
room. "He left me all his books and
pictures. I was somewhat surprised."
David felt a shock at Wynne's name
which had not been mentioned before.
"Surprised, Clarissa!" he exclaimed.
"Yes," she answered. "You know-- we
had not seen each other for years. The
whole affair was so unfortunate. Per-
haps I had better not talk about it"
David saw that whatever confession
Clarissa was about to make, she was
unhappy and he took his place beside
her on the deep window-sea- t where
sbe sat
"Tell me, Clarissa," he said gently,
"It wasn't until you had gone," she
said turning to him. Sit Is hard to tell
you, though It doesn't matter much
now, but I knew as soon as you had
left that I couldn't ever " Clarissa
paused.
"Why did you, then!" exclaimed Da
vid reproachfully. "Oh, Clarissa, how
weak you were!"
"Why did I, David?" she repeated
after him, her eyes opening In sur-
prise. "I didn't That is what made it
so hard having you away. You have
no idea how people criticized me for
breaking the engagement
"You never married Wynne!"
gasped David the whole truth dawn-
ing suddenly upon him.
"David, of course I didn't Oh, Da-
vid, I loved you too well."
Tragedies of the Home,
The dally press Is burdened with
stories of rich men seeking to get rid
of their wives in order to marry some
affinity. Can such separations bring
happiness? Pride and
generally prevent such questions from
being answered. Occasionally the
veil is lifted, and one is allowed to
see branded on an anguished heart the
pitiful epitaph of murdered love. Na
poleon probably saw few happy days
he certainly saw few successrui
ones after he sacrificed Josephine on
the altar of his ambition, and the Ne-
mesis which the conqueror of Europe
could not escape is not to be evaded
by the mere millionaire. The 'true
wife, cast aside for the sake of some
fleeting Infatuation, has more than
once come to the rescue of the faith
less husband when fortuné has gone
against him. and such a wife has
proved, time and time again, the ver
ity of the old rhyme:
The world 1b cold, inhuman,
Will spurn the In thy fall;
The love of one true woman
Is worth the Bmlles of all.
Henry Mann, In Columbian.
Presence of Mind.
It was the annual concert of the
Slowcombe Philharmonic society, and
the young man who came from the
city was obviously bored.
At last one singer tried him more
than usual. Lines of pain showed on
his face as he leaned forward to ex
press himself audibly to bis elderly
neighbor; for the young man, being
musical, felt the need of sympathy.
"Did you ever hear, In the whole
course of your existence," he whis
pered, In disgust, "such horribly dis
cordant,
The old gentleman frowned.
"That's my daughter, sir, and If- -
But the young man waved aside the
Interruption, and, with scarcely a
tremor, went on:
"Such clatter as these
Idiots behind us are making? Really,
1 can scarcely catch one word of the
song!" Answers.
Easy.
White Have you any trouble In
making both ends meet?
Oreen Not a bit The end of my
money and the end of the week al
ways come at the same time. Har
per's Bazar.
Pennsylvania!! Makes Living on
Small Farm.
8uccess Is Mostly Due to the Irriga
tion System Which Has Been In-
stalled on Place Water Is of
Utmost Importance.
Working three acres or less to thel
fullest capacity, Fred W. Ritchie, who
Uvea within the limita of an eastern
Pennsylvania town, is able to make
an excellent living. Mr. Ritchie con-
fines himself mostly to crops that ex-
perience has shown him pay best In
his locality and sells the greater part
of his produce In the market houses
of his home town, where regular cus
tomers are eager for his vegetables at
good prices, writes E. Harrington In
the Country Gentleman. The plan of
taking a stall at a market house Is one
that has many advantages over the
practice of selling from house to
house, which must be followed In more
northern cities If one has private cus-
tomers. During the season when busi-
ness Is dull Mr. Ritchie is able to sup-
plement his Income by buying some
produce to be retailed at market
prices.
His three acres, however, together
with two greenhouses, keep him busy
most of the time. He practices the
most Intensive culture and uses water
liberally. Tbe fact that he has city
water on tap makes this possible. In-
deed, he Bays there would be little
possibility of making a success In his
line of work unless water could be
used without stint.
Within the last year or two an irri-
gation system has been installed on
the little plant. Several lines of pipe
extend the length of the field, running
parallel to each other, and are so ar-
ranged that the streams which they
throw cover the entire area. The dif-
ferent Unes of pipe aré governed by
levers near the house, so that In a
few moments' time It is possible to
have water playing over the entire
field.- - The pipes are raised on wooden
supports, perhaps a foot and a half
above the ground. Mr. Ritchie's land
is divided Into two fields, on opposite
sides of the street The irrigation
system proved so satisfactory in the
field nearest the bouse that It has now
been Installed In the second field.
In addition to this plan of outside
Irrigation, Mr. Ritchie also waters bis
greenhouse crops In the same way, the
pipes being so arranged that the turn-
ing of a lever will cause sprays of wa
ter to reach the whole surface of the
beds, drenching them with a gentle
shower that does not wash out the
smallest plants. Mr. Ritchie has found
this method of applying water a great
convenience as well as a time-save-
The leading crop on this little plant
Is lettuce, of which enormous quanti
ties are grown. The market price for
lettuce varies, but sometimes It runs
as high as ten cents. On several oc
casions Mr. Ritchie has bad large
crops growing which he estimated as
worth eight cents in the field. For a
long time he considered Big Boston
the best variety for his purpose, but
for the last two or three seasons has
been importing much of his seed from
Germany, having found a variety
which proved a particularly good crop
per, as well as producing
and attractive heads. Mr. Ritchie con
siders lettuce or salad, as It Is more
commonly known In Pennsylvania
the best crop for market gardeners of
limited areas, especially In parts ol
the country where the summers are
very hot, because the farmers cannot
raise it, owtng to the lack of sufficient
water. A large part of the produce
on sale at the market house Is brought
In by farmers, and the successful
market gardener grows the cropB they
cannot well mature Instead of trying
to compete with them in producing
such vegetables ás cabbage and toma
toes. Everything depends upon taking
advantage of circumstances. Some
farmers in Pennsylvania, Isolated
from good retail markets, have found
cabbage a highly profitable crop.
Mr. Ritchie sometimes uses artifi-
cial shade during the hottest weather.
arranging a canvas covering over a
part of his crop, and finds the plan
worth while. Parsley and red beets
have proved excellent crops, although
the demand for the former Is not so
great that It can be grown In large
quantities. Radishes, celery and on
ions are also grown to some extent,
the radishes finding a ready market
very early In the season.
Manure is relied upon for fertilizing
the crops and all the cultivation Is
done by hand, wheel hoes being em
ployed to a large extent, though con
siderable work In weeding Is done on
the hands and knees by the five or six
helpers who are employed during the
busy season. Tbe manure is hauled
froa neighboring stables. Tbe hired
help is secured 'v here ver possible and
constitutes one of the greatest prob-
lems Mr. Ritchie has to meet. In an
attempt to solve this question of la
bor, Mr. Rltrnie has recently largely
Increased h's greenhouse area and
now has 20,000 square feet of glass,
heat being provided by two modern
hot water boilers. Tbe greenhouses
are devoted entirely to growing ger
aniums for cuttings.
This work gives employment to five
men throughout tbe winter, and Mr.
Ritchie Is now able to engage his men
by the year. He expects that this plan
will largely obviate his annual spring
worrlment over the matter of laborers
to take care of tbe summer crops.
flraat Britain's chicken croo num
tiers 37,000.000. and the agricultural
board of that country says It should
jm thrr times that number.
Coming Back
By JOHN
After David Walllston learned
through a two-lin- e newspaper Hem
that reached him In hla remote min
ing camp in South America of the
death of Mr. Wynne, bis first thought
was to come straight back to Clarissa.
But on second thought be waited two
years more two long years of tortur-
ing uncertainty not because he loved
or even respected the memory of the
stern old banker who, because of his
millions, had stepped between him
and girl he loved, but out of respect
to the feelings of Clarissa. Of course,
she could not long lament the taking
off of a husband who had been forced
upon her by calculating and ambitious
parents, but there was a delicacy of
feeling about Clarissa delicacy for
which David loved her all the more
dearly which he felt sure would
make her shrink from a hasty second a
marriage.
Exactly on the expiration of two
years David came north. During all
the eight years he had been gone be'
had never forgotten bis last words to
Clarissa. Those words came back
to him a hundred times more compel-llngl- y
when their chances of ever see-
ing each other were the slightest. Cla-
rissa had said nothing, but, as she
turned her face from his, David had
seen tears In the gray eyes; and It
was the thought of those tears, light-
ly as they may have been shed, that
kept David from forgetting. And what
of Clarissa, David began to wonder, as
the ship that bore him home drew up
the bay and he neared the time when
he should see her again? Would she
be the same Clarissa or would she
have taken on her warm sympathetic
nature something of the superficiality
and selfishness that had made him de-
test Wynne from the first time he
had met him?
David landed In New York and his
first move, he felt sure, would bring
him no Immediate satisfaction. Of
Clarissa's whereabouts since Wynne's
death he had no means of knowing;
but David was determined to follow
her wherever she might have gone,
and bis first move was to go to her
old home a conservative brown stone
front In a one-tim- e fashionable neigh-
borhood.
David's faoe still tingled with the
sea air when he drove up to Clarissa's
old home. When he left the steamer
he had sent his luggage to the first
hotel whose name he could recall
while he hailed 'a cab to take him to
the old house.
It was early afternoon when fee
reached there and, dismissing his cab,
he sprang with something like his old
time enthusiasm up the familiar
brown eftone steps. He stopped Bud
denly at the door before he pulled the
bell. He had not thought till then of
the possible embarrassment he might
experience in explaining his errand.
However the door opened before he
had touched the bell and In another
Instant he stood before Clarissa.
In that first Instant of almast over
whelming surprise David took In a
thousand Impressions, and in his com-plet-
surrender to the present Claris
sa he dismissed for the time the
thought of the first Clarissa whom he
had loved eight years befort There
was no very great change. She had
naturally lost some of her first youth-
ful radiance. She was a trifle more
majestic, too, he thought, with more
of womanly dlg.nity at thirty than she
had had at twenty-two- .
After what seemed many minutes
he and Clarissa were again in the
specious old drawing-room- . Clarissa
was at the window drawing aside the
rich folds of the curtains and he was
standing beside her.
"Am I detaining you?" was David's
first awkward remark. "You were go-
ing out Pray don't wait I can come
again."
Clarissa put her hand gently on his
arm. "How could anything be more
Important than this?" she asked laugh-
ing. "No, honest, David." He caught
that whole-hearte- d tone he had loved
so long ago . "1 was Just going out
for a walk and I haven't anything else
to do all day. Come David, sit down
and tell me what great things you
have been doing, and what brings you
back, and how long you are going to
be here."
For many minutes they sat together
and Clarissa listened while David told
her of the magnitude of the work he
had been doing not that he cared
especially to have her know but sim-
ply because she bad asked him to tell
her.
Then he leaned forward and took
her hand gravely in his and kissed
it. "Clarissa," he said, "I couldn't
wait any longer. You knew I would
come back, didn't you?"
"YeB," said Clarissa, "some time,
but why didn't you come sooner, years
and years ago? Was It Just because
you loved your work down there that
you remained away? 1 sometimes
thought that perhaps you had forgot-
ten."
David looked questlonlngly Into
Clarissa's eyes. "How could I have
come 'years and years' ago?" he
asked.
"Why not!" exclaimed Clarissa. "Da-vid- .
Just think of the years we have
missed, the years of friendship that
we might have bad."
For a second David felt a shade of
annoyance. "When there could have
Been only friendship?" he asked.
Clarissa colored. "Perhaps," she
aid simply.
David looked at her almost sternly,
j "You know, David," she went on, "I
It takes an awful lot of doctoring
to keep truth from going Into a de-
cline.
The surest way to be absolutely
worthless in a Job Is to think you're
too good for it.
Once in a while an only child has
sense in spite of the fool way its par-
ents treat It.
Time Misapplied.
"That young married couple seems
Justs a bit discontented," said the ob-
servant woman.
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne: "I am
afraid she Is one of those girls who
read magazine articles on "How to
manage a husband," when they should
be learning to make biscuits."
The Fashionable "Growler."
Redd It is said an annual coat of
carriage varnish will improve the ap-
pearance of a straw matting suit case
and make it waterproof.
Greene It doesn't matter about the
waterproof business. When a man is
using a straw matting suit case to car-
ry home supplies, they are usually In
bottles or tin cans, anyway. Yonkers
Statesman.
Jumped to the Conclusion.
The man of the house was looking
for his umbrella, and not finding it.
asked the members of the family if
they had used it.
"I think sister s beau toon it .asi
night," said Harry.
Why do you think so, my son
'Cause when I was in the ball last
night I heard him say to sister, 'I be-
lieve I'll Just steal one.' "
Right.
She Mr. Jones is a fine man; one
of the few, in fact, that stand for
real progress. He says be UKes to see
two trees where one used to be.
He He certainly lives up to that.
and more, too. When I took him home
last night he was seeing six or seven
where one used to be!
What the Senator Hit
A dignified senator decided to fol
low the prevailing Washington fashion
and learn golf. It was a eistressing
time for thfi caddy. Striking too low
with his irou, the great man made the
dirt fly.
"What have I hit?"
Kith infinite scorn the boy replied.
"De District of Columbia." :
No Wine Christening.
Redd Do you believe in this cus-
tom ot breaking a bottle of cham-palgn- e
over the bow of a new ship?
Greene I certainly do. It brings
good luck to the ship.
Redd Well, I know of one vessel
where they never broke any wine over
her bow and she made a very success-
ful voyage.
Greenes-Na- me the vessel, please.
Redd The Ark! Yonkers States-
man. ' ' -- ' :, ""j
v
H0MESEEKER8 EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
'MEXICO POINTS DUR- -
ING 1911.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month during the entire year
The Colorado and Southern Rail-
way will sell round trip homeseekers'
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
25 days allowing liberal stop-ov-
privileges. For detailed information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-
rado and Southern agent or address T.
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
benver, Colo. .
CHANIHKE. Mammoth rmim.
log msllftd fr. Cor. ISth A P.lak. rnvr.
ASSAYS RELIABLE : PROMPTGold. 75c; Gold and Sti-
ver. II. M: fiolrt KUvstr
and topper, tl.SO. Gold and Silver refined
and boutcht. Write for free mailing sacks.
Uiiden Assay Co., 1711 Tremont Street. Denver
NtW AND VAIUABLI IttfORrWICN
WESftflN TRAPPfRC
own phii II ST on Hi Mf fuRj
A.E.fiTEPHf N3 1 CO. at
rWBum ST. DfNVtR.OilAJM. ;K
SIXTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
DRY FARMIMi COXillKSS.
Colorado itprliijra, Colorado,
October 1. 1IM1.
One faTe for the round trip from
all stations In Colorado via THK DEN-
VER t RIO till ANDE RAILROAD, "TheScenic Une of the World." Tickets on
ale Oct. 14, 16 and 17, 1911. Final re-
turn limit Oct. 23. 1911. For furtherdetailed information, apply to LOM
RIO GRANDE AGENT. Frank A. Wad-leig-
General Passenger Agent, Den-
ver. Colorado.
LOW COLONIST RATES
via
THK DENVER RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
"The Scenic Line of the World."
September IMh to October 15tb, 1011,
Inclusive 1.V(HI
From Denver, Colorado Springs, Pu-
eblo. Cafion City. Leadville, G ten woodSprings, Delta, Grand Junction. Gunni-
son, Montrose and all inter mediata
Reduced rates are alsofolnts. other points in Colorado and
New Mexico to San Francisco. Los An-
geles. Sacramento, San Diego, Bakers-ftel-
Fresno, San Jose, Santa Parbara,
Redding. Marysvffle and all points on
main line of Western Pacific, Southern
Pacific and San Pedro Rys., and to
Portland. Ore.. Tacoma. Seattle. Wash..
Vancouver. Victoria, B. C. and otherpoints tn same territory.
Stopovers of five days will be al-
lowed on the D. R. G. R. R. at and
west of Canon City and at Elko. Reno.
f.as Vegns, Lovelock, Shafter, Winne-mucc- a,
Nev., and alt points tn Cali-fornia, at all points on the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific at and
west of Billings, at all points on the
O. S. L and O. W. R. & N., Pocatell
and west, and at all points on South-
ern Pacific between Portland, Ore., andWed. Cal.Daily lines of Pullman TouristSleeping Cars will leave Denver viDenver Rio Grande, running through
to San Francisco and Los Angeles with-
out change.
Electric - lighted Tourist SleepingCars to San Francisco via Salt LakeCity and Western Pacific Railway
Open-to- p Observation Cara throughthe cartons; aeats free.For Information regarding train ser-
vice, reservations, etc., call on localRio Grande Agent or address Frank AWadlelgh. General Passenger Agent!Denver, Coló .
SPORT. LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
STATE NEWSWESTERS I.EAGI E STANDING.FORT
SUMNER REVIEW
Review Pub. Co.
PORT EUMNT5R, NEW MEXICO
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi-
nary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union News 8rvlce.
District Court has adjourned at Sil-
ver City.
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
CI.I'BS. P. W. U Pet.Denver Ifi7 105 62
.BSt. Joseph 163 86 67 .66 JPueblo 168 85 71 .645Sioux City 157 81 76 .616Omaha 157 81 76 .611Lincoln 156 80 76 .617Topeka 156 56 100 .354Dea Molnea 153 48 105 .314150 LIVES LOST; The Colfax County Fair at SpringirCAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
weatern Newspaper Union News Service. was a success.
NEW MEXICO COMINO EVENTS.
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD. Good rains have visited Roosevelt
Real football in Colorado started at
University Park with a game betweenBIG DAM BREAKS Oct. 7 Roawell Street Fair Roa. county recently.wen. Munyon's Stomach Treatment
Performing Miracles.the varsity and alumni of Denver. Alamogordo now has a first-clas- sOct. 5. 6 and 7 Eastern Mora County
,r noy. dancing academy.Kid Julian of Syracuse has been
matched to meet Otto Yacknow of
Cleveland, near Cleveland, October
DURING THE PAST WEEK Oct. 6, 6, 7 Pecos Valley Poultry and John Freany, aged seventy, a pioTWO PENNSYLVANIA T0WN8 L oiuc-- jcxniDiuon ito.wen.Oct. 0.14 V.u. MAV Ota. C, I .. ,1. neer of Central, Is dead.lOtb. vuquerque.SWEPT AWAY FIRE FOL-
LOWS FLOOD. The strike among the apple packersOct. 1 Nnrth.pn Hen, U... lT.lrAlthough the winner of the Nation
nSLOQ. at Roswell has been broken.al league penant has not been decid
MUNY0N TELLS YOU
HOW TO GET WELL
FREE OF CHARGE
November 7th n.n.Hl ot.i. Irian
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BU8Y
PEOPLE.
Burglars entered the Española post- -lion. Callea hv the trnvarnnr all nv.red, the National Baseball commission
will meet In Cincinnati to arrange for Vila aiaie. office and took $405 in stamps.
1the world s series. Several parties have recently beer1 ,0 0 0 HOUSES WRECKED Quay County Socialists. arrested in Roswell for bottlegging.Almost every college football team
in the country has received its first Tucumcari. The Socialists of Qua; Work has commenced on the First
National bank building at Santa Fe.
Western Newspaper Union News Servlc.
WESTERN.
Acting without reference to the re
public tryout and there is on hand
the first real evidence of what is be
sounty have decided to hold a county
uonventlon in this city on October 7,DAM OF BAYLESS PULP AND PA The tax rolls of Moro county showing accomplished on the college grid at the time of the Democratic primary a net gain of $71,291 over last year.
' PER COMPANY BURSTS, 1 MILE
NORTH OF AUSTIN, PENN. fineries at New York or San Fran irons. Election. A complete county ticket A movement is on foot to developcisco, Tacoma jobbers have reduced will be named.The Johnson-Well- s championship
"A few days ago I received a letter
from a young ma a, who states he Ib 2S
of age, and has occupied severalÍ'eara ant positions, but owing to indi-
gestion and Inability to sleep he lias been
unable to concentrate his mind upon his
work and has consequently been dis-
charged on the ground of neglect of duty.
He goes on to say that he is a young
man of steady habits, but for years he
has suffered from dyspepsia, which has
so affected his nerves that he Is unable
to sleep, and that It Is not neglect upon
his part, nor lack of Interest in the busi-
ness, but simply physical weakness. He
asks my advice in this matter.
"For the benefit of a large number of
those similarly situated I propose to
answer thlB letter publicly, hoping that
it mav be the means of helDinar manv
the coal and iron fields of Whitethe price of all grades of sugar 70 fight, scheduled for October 2, In Lon-
don, Eng., has been abandoned by the Oaks.cents a hundred pounds.Wssttrn Nswspaptr Union News Service. Prominent Speakers Coming, Prizes amounting to $1,500 were givGen. Irving Hale, whose record at Albuquerque. Secretary BurkhartAustin, Penn. Between ISO and en at the Mesilla Valley Fair at LasWest Point and in the Spanish-Ame- r if the State Democratic Central comican war has made him national! Cruces.mittee has announced that Henry D. Walter L. Fisher of Chicago, secreknown, was stricken with apoplexy in
the street of Denver and his condition
300 persona were drowned, crushed or
burned to death when the dam of the
Baylesg Pulp and Paper Company, one
mile north of here, broke and sent
Flood, chairman of the committee on
territories of the House of Represen who may be affected in this way.tary of the Interior, was in Albuquer-que recently.is serious. "jn the nrst d ace. tne stomach munttatives, has signified his acceptancefour hundred million five hundred Hire which broke out In a ware When District Court opens at Las
principals and promoters, owing to
the opposition of the authorities and
a large element of the public.
President Taft presented a loving
cup to President James C. McGill, and
an automobile to Manager Jack Hen-
dricks, of the Denver Baseball Cinb.
The presentation was made at the
Broadway park on behalf of the Den-
ver fans.
Honors were even In a fifteen
round bout in Trinidad between Louis
Newman and Perry Lewis, both of
3f the invitation to attend the statehouse In Wichita, Kan., was not con Cruces there will be on the docketthousand gallons of water sweeping Democratic convention in Santa Fe
trolled until the property loss wa
be made well before the nerves can be
made strong. The nerves must be made
strong before one can sleep well. No
one Is capable of doing his best who Is In
any way troubled with Insomnia or any
form of nervousness. The greatest gen-
erals have been men of Iron nerve and
Indomitable will. They have had Derfect
over 200 cases.down the valley, destroying the towns next month and make an address$500,000 and two firemen and threeof Austin and Costello. Austin had The total registered vote in New
spectators were reported burled under
tbere, also others elsewhere in the
state. Hon. William Sulzer, Speaker
Champ Clark, Folk of Missou
Mexico, according to the territorial3,200 people and Costello 450. Fire a fallen wall. digestion, being able to eat well, and disecretary, is 82,000.followed the bursting of the natural gest an iney aie.
"It is said that N&Doleon lout thn hurEuthanasia as a means of providing ri and other Democratic leaders will Several cars of baled bear grassgaa mains and scores of persons, an easy death for incurrahle sufferers accompany Flood. have recently been shipped from Tucaught beneath the burning debris. to prevent prolonged agony was ap
Denver. Newman was the faster of
the two and more clever, while Lewis
showed more endurance and had the
cumcari to St. Louis.
tle of Waterloo because of a fit of indi-gestion. Grant's enormous reserve power
was due to a well stomach. Abraham
Lincoln said that 'he did not know that
he had a Btomach.' Grover Cleveland, itis said, could work 18 hours a day. eat
proved by several St. Louis physician The fourteen-months-ol- child of D.Proclamation by the Governor,in a discussion of the St. Louis Socie better punch. The bout was rather
featureless and was marked by much hearty meal at 2 or 3 o clock In theGovernor William J. Mills has isty of Medical Research. S. Davis, who lives near Nara
Visa,
was scalded to death. morning, go to bed and sleep soundly un-til 9 o'clock and tret ud refreshed, readysued a proclamation naming a "Fireclinching.In 1910 the state of Texas produced Carl LaRache, a twenty-year-ol- d for a new day's work.Prevention Day" in which he calls atThe Denver Grizzlies are champions jfres. xart is Bnotner type or neaithvcowboy, is In Jail charged with the
in farm products the vast sum of
$364,110,000, Illinois, heretofore the
banner state, dropped to second place
of the Western League. By their de theft of a horse at Endee.feat of the Des Moines club and the
tention to the enormous loss caused
by fires in New Mexico and which he
attributes largely to carelessness. The
manhood. Who thinks for one moment
that he would be the President of theUnited States today had he been a dy-
speptic or affected with some nervous
ailment? I claim that of all
the failures in professional and hus1niwi
A large body of high grade ironwith $290,295,000 in farm products
Iowa comes third, and Kansas fourth ore has been located in the Organ
mountains near Las Cruces.proclamation Is one. which will doubt
were slowly cremated.
It Is now thought probable that hun-
dreds of others were swept away by
the raging torrent, the great confusion
making accurate figures unavailable.
Practically every building destroyed
by water and fire burning at several
points.
Physicians, nurses and supplies be-
ing rushed from surrounding towns
over the mountains to Austin.
National Red Cross will aid in relief
' work.
Gov. Tener has ordered state health
and charity officials to the scene, to-
gether with Adjt. Gen. Stewart and a
large force of state police.
Many of the bodies are so mangled
that recognition is impossible.
life are due to weak, and deranged atom- -
corresponding victory of Pueblo over
St. Joseph, the Bears climbed the last
rung of the championship ladder, and
for the first time since 1900, the pen-
nant belongs to Denver. Fifteen
President Taft in laying the corner less arouse keen interest throughout E. E. Burdick has purchased of Alstone of the new city building at No bupfnpsn hmiRA wnulr. cara tn m.
Hutchinson, Kans., announced himself the territory. It is as follows:FIRE PREVENTION DAY.
ploy a dyspeptic representative to sellgoods for them on the road. One-ha- lfbert Prugle 160 acres of land one milenorthwest of Deming, for $4,500.as in favor of fixing the responsibil the men who stanrl hphlnd ponnt.-.- . tn- -The great annual loss of life and
games still remain on the schedule,
but the Cubs' lead is now an impene-
trable one and the best that St.
The Republican County Conventionity for municipal administration upon
one man, or upon a very small body
day, earning from $12 to 115 a week, will
never get beyond these figures, for the
rrason that they are physically weak.They lack the nerve nower and com
property by fire in this country is one
that should command the serious at
at Española Bent sixteen delegates to
the state convention at Las Vegas.of men. Joseph can hope for is second place. manding strength that come from a good,
sound stomach.Communication has been established tention of our citizens. The per capi Saloons in Santa Fe will hereafter No one raren trt hni n. fivnncrttlnGENERAL.with the fourteen miners entombed in be required to close all day Sunday
and by 2 a. m. on the week days.
preacher. No matter how pious he mavbe, he is bound to reflect his bilious andthe Shakespeare mine at Fairbanks,
la loss in New Mexico during the
past year from fires is over one dollar
tor every man, woman and child withFormer Gov. Fletcher D. Proctor ofAlaska. A steam pipe running into launnicen condition. Me will unconsclous-- yinoculate his hearers with his moian- -Two children of Mrs. T. SlavenVermont died at his home in Proctor,the collapsed shaft was opened, enab chnly feelings.
"No onft wnillrt thlnlr nf ntniaHn onwere burned to death in a fire thatafter a protracted illness. in our borders. The chief factor re-sponsible for this loss is carelessnessling those above ground to talk to the destroyed a dwelling at Magdalena.As a result of the local option elec md the utter lack of personal responmen imprisoned 175 feet below.
Lightning struck the St.. John tions held over the state June 28. one The Lamy school district is puttingiibillty in the removal of causes pro up a thoroughly modern school house,
The survivors are in a frenzy.
There Is no organization, the town
being dazed by the force of the calam-
ity, which came without a moment's
warning. ,
Hundreds of men, women and child-
ren are searching through the ruins of
the village for their families and
friends.
Fire broke out from broken gas
pipes almost before the flood had
passed.
ductive of fires.hundred saloons in Utah have closedtheir doors.Catholic school in Kansas City, Kans. They have a fine lot 200 feet square,throwing 150 children into a panic. In order that this matter may be
properly brought to the attention ofThe courts are to determine wheth The Deegan ranch, near Las Cruces,The belfry was shattered and the
heavy bell fell to the ground, strikiiig consisting of sixty-fiv- e acres, has5ur people, I do hereby appoint, Mon-er deposits in postal savings banks
are subject to attachments or other
legal processes.
been sold for $9,250.within ten feet of a group of children Jay, October 9th, 1911, to be Fire Pre-
vention Day and I urgently recomwho had Just left the building. Under the terms of the enabling act,
Important legal case Jn the hands of adyspeptic lawyer, any more than he
would care to entrust his own life, or
that of a dear one, in the hands of a phy-
sician who Is nervous, Irritable or a dy--
speptlc. Men must have good digestion,
strong nerves and vital manhood In or-der to render a clean, clear-c- decision
either in medicine, law or business.
"I believe that more than half of thedivorces can be traced to 111 health. I
want every dyspeptic to try my stomarhtreatment, for it corrects nearly all forms
of indigestion and nervousness. It makes
old stomachs almost as good as new. Its
marvelous power for digesting food andgetting the best out of it makes for good
rich, red blood. This. In turn, strength-
ens the nerves, builds up the general sys-
tem, and will surely prolong life and
make It a pleasure to live and do thathings allotted to us."Professor Munyon makes no. charge for
consultation or medical advice: not a pen-ny to pay. Address Prof. J. M. Munyon.Munyon's laboratories. lHfty-thlr- d andJefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
mend that property owners on saidA special venire of 125 possible juE, E. Calvin of San Francisco, viceChaos reigned from the moment the
mighty wall of water tore through the
New Mexico will elect two congress
men at the coming November elecday give personal attention to the rerors for the trial of the McNamarapresident and general manager of the
Southern Pacific railroad, in a formal tion.moval of rubbish and debris from
their premises; that conditions which
brothers was drawn by Judge Walter
Bordwell In Los Angeles.
town, and there was no relief until
help came from the surrounding statement, intimates that it will go The Republicans of Curry indorsedbring about fires be examined into andtowns. hard with the men who strike, inas In order to fight the high cost of Judge W. A. Hanover for a position
much as some of them are nearly en living the mayor of Indianapolis will remedied; that the various boards ofBducatlon throughout the territory upon the supreme bench of the newtitled to service pensions, which will state.
It Is estimated that a thousand
buildings have been torn from their
foundations and crushed In the flood,
or have been destroyed by fire. The
be forfeited.
have potatoes shipped in from Michi-
gan and sold to the people for 76,
cents per bushel. Commission men
and those in whose bands the' lives
and safety of our school children and Three additional families from theIn a speech In Waterloo, la., defin
colony of Mennonites, at Getoba, Okla.,In "The Relation of the Government the wards In our hospitals and institu-tions are instrusted, make special efnave lowered tne price to 90 centsper bushel. have recently purchased land near
water made Its way through the busl
ness section and left only four build-
ings standing In Austin.
to Business," President Taft fort in the protection thereof. Carlsbad.nounced.tbat the trust prosecutions A strike on all the Harriman lines, The authorities of our cities andThe valley of Freeman's run is nar Secretary of War Henry L. Stim- -involving more than 35,000 shopmen, towns are urged to take such precaubegun by the Department of Justiceat Washington would continue despite
the recent criticism that business was
son and Major Gen. Leonard A. WoodInevitable, according to the five tions as will tend to reduce this enor
are in the state on a tour of thepresidents of the international unionsbeing made to suffer. He served no mous waste; and I further recommendthat appropriate exercises be held in Southwest.to which most of the men belong.tice that the "big business interests" Three of the presidents have decided Dur public schools and that instruc Charles Showers, employed in theof the country must be brought with the strike shall be called immediately.
in the law, Just as the railroads have Tucumcari railway shops, died frominjuries sustained when run over by a
The Simple Life.
Anna Maria Wilhelmina Pickering,
in her "Memoirs," edited by her son,
tells a Yorkshire Incident which con-
tains a great deal of human nature
Variety spices life; the plain is monot-
onous, until its extent entitles it to
the name of prairie or desert, and it
gains interest through vastness.
There was an old couple in the vil-
lage whom I used often to go to see.
One day, when I found them sitting,
one on each side of the fire, the old
man said to me:
"Well, t' missis and me, we've been
married nigh on 50 years, and ve'vs
never had one quarrel."
The old woman looked at me. with a
tions on the common fire hazards be
liven therein, and that the day be
made the occasion of "fire preven
The long threatened strike of shop
men on the .Harriman lines, includ switch engine.
oeen. ,
The Public Lands convention In Den tion" which is doing so much to re All of the twenty-si- counties or
move hazardous conditions.
ing the Illinois Central, will become a
reality, unless the men, who have
twice voted to strike, refuse to obey
ver was run according to program, but
a considerable number of the delegates New Mexico held their county convenDone at the Executive Office this tions, preliminary' to the Republicanwere dissatisfied with the methods em the 21st day of September, A. D., 1911,tne order sent out by the presidents
row and the town was built along its
banks.
Tbere was no one to attempt to
top the fire and it was allowed to
burn Itself out, the survivors of the
flood standing idly on the hillsides,
stunned beyond the power to act.
A feeble effort was made in the
lower part of the town, where the
flood soon spent its force, to save
property and lives, but it was sporadic.
The full force of the catastrophe could
be seen better from that point perhaps
than from any others and all efforts
were abandoned.
The Bcene In the village Is appalling.
Here and there can be seen the light
of some torch or lantern as a dis-
tracted fatt er searches along the bank
for some evidence of his family and
home. Men who a day ago were
among the most in the
community, know not what to do.
state convention.Witness my hand and the Greatof the five unions directly involved
At the state convention of theThe First Baptist church of Ander
son, one of the largest in South Caro
ployed, they say, to give control to
Colorado. Some favored conservation
and the government policy toward
public lands. Some are opposed to
this and want the public domain
turned over to the several states. All
Women's Christian Temperance Un-
ion, at Las Vegas, Mrs. S. C. Nutter twinkle in her eye, and said:
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
IJy the Governor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
lina received Samuel N. Hyde, a con It war verle conscientious, butdemned murdered. Into membership at was elected president of the organi-
zation for the coming term. verle dool." Youth's Companion.special meeting. This action1 was
resolutions were referred to a com-
mittee of ten men. ' Ace Banto, a cowboy working on the WEAK. ILL AND MISERABLE.taken at Hyde's request and on therecommendation of the pastor, the Republican State Convention. Circle Diamond ranch near Roswell,
Las Vegas. Although this report IsRev. Dr. John Vines. was badly hurt when a horse he was How many people suffer from backnot complete the question of the gov riding fell on him.Managers of transcontinental rail ache, headache and dizziness with
WASHINGTON.
There has been another advance
ernorship, around which the other Re Geo. Deltzman, employed by theroads have announced a general in publican nominations pivot, was set out realizing the cause? These symp-toms of kidney trouble are too serioustied in favor of Holm O. Bursum, who n Fuel Company atGallup, was Instantly killed when
the coffee market at New York. Rio
No. 7 being quoted at 141-1- cents !n
crease in all class freight rates from
Eastern points to the Pacific coast,
in line with plans formulated at the had
tC majority of the delegates.
caught in a shaker screen.the street, establishing a new high For secretary of state there was on
record. time of the hearing by the Interstate Both factions of the Republican
to neglect.
James C. Hardin,
Weatherford, Texas,
says: "My feet and
limbs became numb
ly one avowed candidate, George W,
Armijo of Santa Fe.Commerce Commission of the inter- - party in Bernalillo county held conmountain rate cases. ventions and named delegates to theFOREIGN. For attorney general only one name
state convention in Las Vegas.Placing fire prevention above fire was mentioned and that is Frank W. and I had terriblefighting and referring to the latter as Clancy. New Mexicans have received post pains through thean "absurdity," Edward F. Croker, for J. E. Clark was the favorite for su ers advertising the statehood celebra
Two were wounded fatally and fif-
teen Injured in riots in the City .:f
Mexico. Police used sabres on mobs.
A terrific explosion of rockets and
twelve years chief of the New York perintendent of public instruction. tion at El Paso in October. El Paso
merchants have contributed $6,000 for
small of my back.
Kidney secretions
caused untold annoy-
ance by their fre
For the Supreme Court Frank W.fire department, speaking at the Mu-
nicipal Congress and Exposition in Parker, C. J. Roberts and John R. Mc- - the celebration.
Governor Carey Predicts Rebellion.
Denver. That there will be rebel-
lion in the State of Wyoming against
the federal government if the state
does not soon get relief from the
strangling of its industries through
fooliBh interpretations of land laws by
officers of the Department of the In-
terior, was the startling assertion
made by Governor Joseph M. Carey of
Wyoming in an address before the
Public Lands Convention. The gov-
ernor was in dead earnest, for, at tie
conclusion of bis address, he ex-
pressed the hope that his statement
would be heralded throughout the
country by the Associated Press so
that it might be brought to the atten-
tion of President Taft and officers at
Washington.
bombs in a crowded church in Guada-
lajara, Méx., resulted in four dead and
fiften injured. Fie were chosen. The steel for the construction of
Chicago, urged the adoption of death
proof and conflagration proof building
materials, and a federal fire bureau.
George Curry was nominated for
Congress.Italy's warships are before Tripoli the three story Roswell federal build-ing has arrived and work will be com-
menced soon.. The building will be
quency in passage and I began to
think there was no hope for me.
Doan's Kidney PilU cured me and Ihave not had the slightest trouble
since."
For state auditor W. G. SargentThe acuteness of the corporation
teemed to have no competitor.
and Italy's ultimatum is in the bands
of the Turkish government. Only a
few hours will elapse before Turkey
control question has led officials of finished not later than September 1,
When Your Back is Lam- - Tiem--1912.the Department of Justice at Wash-ington to believe that when the Pres Socorro Republicans Meet,must make her reply. ber the Name DOAN'S."The Bergere case, which has beenSocorro. The Republican countyFire broke out In the ammunition ident returns he will give Immediate For sale by druggists and ranarn!in the District Court at Farmingtonconvention held in the court house en
dorsed H. O. Bursum for governor, storekeepers everywhere. Price 60cFopter-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
and serlouB attention to the matter of
securing federal legislation which will
enable the great commercial compa- -
hold of the French battleship Liberte,
near Marseilles, and a terrific expl
slon followed, blowing the ship open,
and 500 of the crew are reported
for several years, has been settled by
the payment of $6,399.26 into the
hands of the clerk of the court by
commended the administration of
President Taft and thanked Delegateies to secure government incorpora There 1b a certain amount of lva inMr. Bergere.Andrews for his work In Congress.drowned. tion. soap, but that is no reason whv it
In the schools of Taos, Placita, Ran should be injected Into theWenceslao Franco, a resident of Two men were killed, three serious- -Acala, a small town in the Btate cf Injured and twelve persons re
Wells and Donovan Matched.
New York. Matt Wells, lightweight
champion of England, has been
matched to fight Billy Donovan in
Toronto, Canada.
Lincoln County Seat War.
Santa Fe. A new turn in the Lin
chitas, Canon and Upper CaOon, ac-
cording to the recent school census,
there are 656 children.ceived minor Injuries In the wreck of Inflammatory Rheumatism
Chiapas, Mexico, was crucified by the
rebellious Chamula Indians when they
sacked that place, according to a tele-
gram received by El Imparcial from
passenger train on the Sherrods- - coln county seat war was taken when The city of Santa Fe will extend a you a cripple for life. Don't wait forInflammation to net in. When the firstCounty Treasurer Watson refused to
.Hint pains appear, drive the poison out
with Hamlins Wizard Oil.nay warrants issued to Contractors
rousing welcome to the delegates to
the State Democratic convention Oc-
tober 3rd. The city Is being put 'n
gala attire. f
Benjamin Bechtel and Architect Otto Some people ride in alrshlos and
some others are flighty by nature.
vllle branch of the Wheeling & Lake
Erie railroad, near Canton, O.
Five are dead as a result of a
pitched battle between officers and
several negroes near Dumas, Ara.
The officers were trying to arrest sev-
eral negroes when the latter opened
fire. Sheriff w. D. Preston of Desha
county and Deputy Sheriff Stlel ol
Little Rock were killed.
Finds Beetle Burled In Rock.
Bedford, Ind. W. E. Cannedy cut
into a block of limestone, taken from
a deep quarry, and released a beetle
which had been imprisoned for centu-
ries. Not realizing the tremendous
value of his find, he threw it away
Decorations are being made at Ros
Tuxtla Gutierrez, the state capital.
A state of war exists between Italy
and Turkey and hostilities have begun.
No sooner had the time limit fixed
in the ultimatum expired than, in ig-
noring Turkey's conciliatory request
for delay, Italy declared war. The
Turkish representatives In Italy were
aanded their passports.
well and the town has taken on a REMEMBER
Getz for work performed on the new
court house and Jail at Carrizozo. A
mandamus will be applied for to com-
pel the treasurer to pay the warrants,
while the old county seat, Lincoln,
will oppose payment of the money. 'BISchanged appearance in preparation forthe big Produce Exposition to be heldon Oct. 5, 6 and 7.
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Extent to Which This Pest Prevails
Is Positively Alarming Farmers
Should Fight It
The extent to which this pest pre-
vails in dry areas is positively alarm-
ing. Where grain crops are grown
every year, the thistles come in and
take possession of the crop in a dry
year. The possession is so complete
in many Instances and the thistles
grow so closely that they cannot make
a rank growth. They not only smother
the grain, but they crowd each other
to such an extent that they cannot
possibly make a strong growth. In
some areas this is true of whole
fields and of every field in which grain
Is grown in a dry year such as the
present, says a writer in the Dakota
Farmer. I speak not from hearsay,
but from observation.
What is to be done to meet the
evil? Of course where every farm
grows Russian thistles in an unfenced
country. It will be Impossible to keep
any farm absolutely free from the
thistles. It should be possible, how-
ever, to prevent them from doing
great damage.
The summer-fallo- will remove
them from the surface soil for the time
being, providing the work 1b thorough,
but of course they may roll over the
land and strew seed on It the follow-
ing autumn or winter.
Land may be plowed Immediately
when the grain is removed. This will
prevent much seed from maturing
that would otherwise mature, and it
will prevent the plants from being
carried elsewhere by the wind. The
objection to this lies in the difficulty
found In doing this work at such a
time.
Winter rye may be profitably grown
on such land. Preparing the land for
rye will be hard on the thistles. The
following spring the rye may be har-
rowed two or three times. This will be
hard on the thistles and good for the
rye. If winter wheat can be success-
fully grown, similar results may be
made to follow.
Growing a crop of corn and caring
for it properly will go far toward
cleaning a piece of land thus infeBted
in a single season. Some of the seeds
may live over until the spring, but the
seeds of Russian thistles seldom Uve
more than two years.
Much may also be accomplished by
harrowing spring grain. The grain
may be harrowed two to four times
with much profit to the grain and with
great injury to the thistles. It is not
the purpose in this paper to discuss
the exact methods of harrowing. This
is a very effective way of destroying
these plants. If all farmers were to
fight the pest aa outlined, it would
cease to be seriously harmful.
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Oats for the brood sows will pro-
duce better muscle for the pigs.
Don't rush matters when loading
fat hogs. A little haste may kill a fat
porker.
Pneumonia kills many pigs before
the herd getB used to sleeping in damp
pens or drafts.
The young boars that are to be de-
veloped for breeding purposes should
be selected at an early age.
For the breeding of mules select
mares that have good sized, roomy
bodies and short, strong limbs.
Hang the windows bo that the wind
will shoot overhead when they are
open, and not right on the cows.
There is hardly any reasonable
limit on the price a farmer can af-
ford to pay for a good brood sow.
Frequent change to fresh pasture is
one of the best ways to stimulate the
growth of both the grass and the pigs.
The dreaded gap between fall and
spring pasturing has been successful-
ly spanned in this country by the silo.
It is a good plan to soak shelled
corn for the hogs and if it is ground
before it is soaked, so much the bet-
ter.
It is generally advisable to study
an environment of a locality before se-
lecting a particular breed of live
stock.
Give the young boar as many kinds
of food as can reasonably be provided,
but do not make sudden changes in
his diet.
After the pigs have been put into
the fattening pen in the fall they
should be fed all that they will eat
with a relish.
If a little rape seed is sprinkled in
with the rye, a variety of feed will be
provided, and the hogs will do even
better than upon rye alone.
The special care of the young boars
should commence at weaning time,
when they should be separated from
the gilts and other hogs placed in a
yard away from the rest of the herd.
Forms Potash on Vegetables.
One of the most puzzling points In
the use of fertilizers is the effect of
the various forms of potash. Some
vegetables and fruits seem to thrive
best in muriate of potash. Others give
better yields when treated with sul-
phate of potash. Even the garden
vegetables seem to have their pmefer-enc-
according to recent tests at the
Maine experiment station. Thus rhu-
barb gives a much heavier yield with
muriate of potash, while onions, cauli-
flower and asparagus give heavier
crops with sulphate. Orchard fruits,
as a rule, seem to prefer the sulphate.
How Potash Affects Hay Crop.
In the use of potash as a fertilizer
for grass the Maine experiment sta-
tion finds that the greater results are
seen In the second cutting. The pot-
ash shows only a moderate effect in
the first crop, but greatly increases
the growth of clover, so that the sec-
ond cutting or aftermath is decidedly
heavier than when no potash is used.
Big Word Meant an Effort, but This
Little Girl Made Brave
Attempt.
This incident occurred just after a
Jewish holiday. It was In a third
grade school in Cleveland in a dis-
trict of Russian and Hungarian Jews.
The teacher was explaining the
meaning of the word judicious. She
asked the children to give her stories
about the word.
After several had given Illustra-
tions about the judicious use of
money, the teacher said:
"Now give me a story about some-
thing judicious without money in it."
A little girl finally volunteered. She
said:
"On our holiday we had roast goose
and a whole lot of other Jew dishes."
"ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY
I COULDN'T STAND IT."
"I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit-
tle pimples breaking out. I kept
scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, I couldn't Bleep nights
any more. It kept itching for about a
month, then I went to a doctor and
got some liquid to take. It seemed
as if I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for about three days,
but when it started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema itched
so badly I couldn't stand it any more.
"I went to a doctor and be gave me
some medicine, but didn't do any good.
We have been having Cuticura Rem-
edies in the house, so I decided to try
them. I had been using Cuticura
Soap, so I got me a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and washed off the affected
part with Cuticura Soap three times a
day, and then put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on. The firBt day I put It on, it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep
all that night. It took about a week,
then I could see the scab come off. I
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
and my eczema was cured.
"My brother got his face burned
with and he used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. The people all
thought he would have scars, but you
can't see that he ever had his face
burned. It was simply awful to look
at before the Cuticura Remedies
(Soap and Ointment) cured it."
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrki, For-
rest City, Ark., Oct. 16, 1910. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura," Dept. 17 L, Boston.
Failed to Scare Tim.
A plan was formed to scare a cer-
tain Tim Casey, living in a village
near Belfast, on his returning from
market by night past the churchyard.
As he went by, the usual turnip, white
sheet, and lanthorn of the convention-
al ghost were submitted. to his gaze,
with the customary weird howls. Tim,
however, simply looked fixedly at the
apparition for a moment and re-
marked: "Arrah, now, and is it a gen-
eral resurrection, or are ye just taking
a walk by yerself?"
A Rate Maker.
"You say you charge extra for sum-
mer boarderB who are trying to reduce
their weight?"
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel.
"I have to. They always develop the
biggest appetites."
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MOST LIKELY.
Mr. Kidder Every one speaks of
Miss Antique as being a bargain.
Miss Caustique Well, her age Is
considerably marked down.
Lesson In Good Manners.
When the "Boy. Scouts" movement
was at Its height, three of the young-
sters journeyed from Baltimore to
Washington to be introduced to the
president. When Mr. Taft shook hands
with thera, one of the little fellows
stuck out his left hand.
"Why do you give me your left
hand?" asked the president.
"That's the way us Boy Scouts shake
hands," said the boy, with pride.
"Well," commented Mr. Taft dryly,
"the sooner us Boy Scouts learn better
the nicer us Boy Scouts will be." The
Twice-a-Mont- h Popular Magazine.
A Truth Specialist.
"Biggins says he is for the plain
truth."
"Yes," replied the frank philoso-
pher; "but so many people think thsy
are standing up for the truth when
they are merely standing out for a
difference of opinion."
Carelessly Gathered.
"What flowers of speech our new
minister uses."
"Yes, cut flowers; they have little
or no connection with the stem of
his discourses." .
When we get down we wonder how
it happened, but when we win we ac-
cept It as perfectly natural!
ICrs. Whitlow's Booth ins Syrup (or Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, ourea wind colic, 36c bottle.
No matter how hard the rules may
be, they're as fair for us as for the
rest of the gang!
Liquid bine is ft weak solution. Avoid it.
Buy Hed Cross Bag Blue, the blue that's
ail blue. Ask your grocers.
The world doesn't ask how you got
there after you arrive.
Methods of Tillage May Be Look-
ed Into With Profit.
8ome of Western Experiment Station!
Reached Conclusion That Exces-
sively Deep Plowing Not
Always Profitable.
In these dry years farmers In the
humid belt may with profit look Into
the methods of soil tillage of the dry
farmers. There was a time when the
dry farmer talked about shallow plow-
ing and surface cultivation, claiming
that stirring the soli deeply left it
loose and open and resulted In a loss
of moisture. This was before e
packers and other dry farming
machinery came into use. When the
big traction engines came Into use and
plows, discs, and other tillage machin-
ery could be hauled by means of me-
chanical power, experimenting in deep
plowing, subsoillng, subsequent discing
and packing became com-
mon and before long deep plowing be-
came the rule. It is not uncommon
for dry farmers to plow to a de pth of
15 Inches, and eight to ten inches is
sow the UBual depth, says the Farmer
and Breeder. They are plowing to
that depth with horses, usually using
from fire to six on a gang plow.
Naturally some of the western ex-
periment Btations have been studying
coll tillage questions under arid condi-
tions and they have come to the con-
clusion that excessively deep plowing
is not profitable, but that a depth of
eight to ten inches, as a rule, gives
the most remunerative results. For a
period of five years, on four different
fields, the Utah experiment station
has obtained the following average re-
sults with wheat:
Yield per acre
Depth of Plowing. Bus.
8 Inches J3 J
10 Inches
11 Inches 13.4
20 Inches, including plowing and
1S
On one of the fields included In the
four fields referred to in the above
table, plowing to a depth of 10 inches
gave the highest yield 23.4 bushels
per acre. On the other three fields
plowing over 10 Inches in depth gave
the highest yields, yet the difference
was not sufficiently large to offset the
extra cost of the deeper plowing and
subsoillng. On two other fields, during
1907 and 1908, the following average
yields were obtained from different
depths of plowing:
Yield per acre-S-oil
Preparation. Bus.
Disced, but not plowed 20.9
Plowed 5 Inches deep 19.1
Plowed 12 Inches deep 27.7
Flowed and subsoiled 16 Inches deep.. 27.4
In 1909 this work was again repeat-
ed on another farm with the following
results:
Yield per acre-S-oil
Treatment. Bus.
Plowed 5 Inches deep 10
Plowed 10 Inches deep '...13
Plowed and subsoiled It Inches deep. ..13
Plowed and subsoiled 18 Inches deep. ..14
Summarizing these results, Prof. ii.
A. Merrill, in a recent bulletin, report-
ing seven years' investigations In dry
farming methods, says: "The writer's
opinion is that on deep, heavy clay
soils, plowing to a depth of ten Inches
will insure as good and possibly better
results than plowing to a greater
depth, but that on lighter soils an oc-
casional plowing to a depth of fifteen
to eighteen Inches is advisable."
While the results above mentioned
are not applicable to all sections, and
we would not, of course, recommend
plowing the land to a depth of ten
Inches regardless of local conditions,
we believe they are of value In call-
ing the attention of our readers to the
fact that the average farmer is not
plowing his land deep enough. Those
who are plowing their stubble lands
this fall in anticipation of droughty
conditions next year should plow their
land from one to two inches deeper
than they have been doing in the past.
Those who have been plowing six or
seven inches deep will undoubtedly
Improve the producing power of their
land by plowing seven or eight Inches
this fall, while those who have been in
the habit of plowing only four or five
inches In depth may well plow two
Inches deeper. This, of course, Is only
a general statement, and each person
must determine for himself what he
may reasonably expect from deeper
plowing. However, as a general propo-
sition there is no question but that
we have reached the stage when we
must work our land deeper and give it
more surface cultivation.
If deeper plowing conserves more
moisture in the arid belt, there Is no
reason why it should not also do the
same in the humid belt. No one knows,
of course, whether next year will be a
dry one or not, but even if we should
have a normal rainfall our soils will
still be short of moisture. We never
have what is ordinarily called a wet
year following a dry year. Let us pre-
pare for a shortage of moisture next
year; it will be money in our pockets
to do so.
Field Free From Weeds.
The corn field that has been kept
free from weeds this summer will
suffer less from the drought and be
most easily handled when it comes
to cutting for the silo.
Fall Plowing Best.
Fall plowing will make a much
more compact seed bed than will
spring plowing, and crops grown
thereon will be leas subject to injury
from drought.
Western Nfwnpaper Union News Spi vice.
An Organizer and Executive.
In the governor's chair of New Mex-
ico, during the five years that mark
the beginning of the state, it Is espe-
cially desirable that a man of execu-
tive and administrative ability, a man
who is by nature and training an or-
ganizer, is placed. Santa Fe New
Mexican (Rep.).
Growing.
The Progressive Republican move-
ment In New Mexico is growing to
beat the band, and the standpat con-
tingent is badly frightened. The pro-
gressive element In the Republican
party are tired of the reign of Luna,
Bursum, Hubbel, et al., and will de-
mand a change, so watch them get it.
Springer Stockman (Dem.).
Select the Right Man.
For superintendent of public Instruc-
tion it Ib important that the Republi-
can convention, this week, lay aside
geographical and all other considera-
tions except those of fitness for the po-
sition. Experience, Intimate and first
hand knowledge of New Mexico con-
ditions are prime requisites. Santa
Fe New Mexican (Rep.).
The Judgeship.
The matter of the election of a
proper man for judge of this judicial
district Is one of the most Important
to come before the local voters In the
coming state election. This judge will
serve one year in addition to the regu-
lar term specified by the constitution
seven years in all. Albuquerque
Journal (Rep.).
The new state must bear .all the ex-
pense of the first state election. The
balance of the appropriation for hold-
ing the constitutional convention can-
not be used to pay the expense of the
election, so say the authorities at
Washington. It is suspected that the
election will be held, notwithstanding
this discouraging fact. Alamogordo
News (Rep.).
The ridiculousness of the statement
made same months ago in many of
the newspapers of New Mexico that
the constitution of New Mexico is easy
of amendment is now pretty generally
understood. People are beginning to
realize the truth of the statement that
the constitution cannot be amended in
ninety-nin- e years unless the amend-
ment provided for in the Flood resolu-
tion shall be adopted. Santa Fe Ea-
gle (Dem.).
In the years gone by missionaries
were sent into New Mexico from other
states and at the same time from days
almost Immemorial, missionaries have
been sent out from New Mexico. Only
last week Las Cruces sent a mission-
ary to Korea, and Tucumcarl dis-
patched a missionary to Utah and Ne-
vada with headquarters at Reno, which
famous Nevada city seems sadly In
need of missionary effort. Santa Fe
New Mexican (Rep.).
Let this be remembered: At the
primaries last evening the Spanish-America- n
citizens outnumbered the
people not born in New Mexico, ten
to one. Glance over the delegates
chosen at those primaries and find
that one-hal- f of the delegates are men
not born in this territory. Truly, the
Spanish-America- is fairer than his
brethren who are prejudiced against
him. The American may well
entrust his political fortune to him;
but how would it be, if the majority
stood ten to one the other way?
Santa Fe New Mexican (Rep.).
Quay County Heard From.
There is hardly anyone mentioned
from the eastern part of the state for
the higher offices. It is hardly fair.
It is true the northern and western
portion have long kept things together
so long have they been In exist-
ence. Instance Santa Fe. But the
building up of the eastern portion has
made statehood possible by the In-
crease in population. Both old parties
should remember this upon making up
the slate. The party that will recog-
nize the importance of the eastern sec-
tion is likely to have a better chance
of winning than the other. The newly
built-u- part is not asking for much. A
railroad conrmissioner, lieutenant gov-
ernor or governor. It is not too mucá
to expect, in view of what is claimed
by the West aud North. The gov-
ernorship should, by all means, come
from eastern New Mexico. Or, If not
that, one of the senatorshlps or rep-
resentatives. The nominations should
be equitably distributed. This hogging
the whole business Is going to hurt
the political party that does it. Rock
Island Tribune (Ind.).
Delegate W. H. Andrews Is not be-
ing joyfully encored in his demand for
a direct primary to settle the United
States senatorships. It is an entirely
new proposition to the various aspir-
ants for the toga, and they hardly ex-
pected it from such a source. But the
world do move and every once In a
while a standpatter breaks loose in a
new place and hollers for progressive
legislation. Santa Fe New Mexican
(Rep.)
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Time Is Soon Here
SoGet Posted We Furnish Free Commct
QUOTATIONS ON RAW FU R5
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Wise Uncle Joshua.
"Be you the elevator conductor?"
asked Uncle Joshua, who had strayed
Into town out of the sweet rusticity of
a comic paper.
"Yes, sir," grinned the boy.
"Weil, I come ter this village ter see
the high buildin'. Haow high up d'
ye go?"
"To the top twenty-firs- t floor."
"Take me up to th' 'leventh. Sho!
What's th' use o' rlskin' my life an'
goln' all tbe hull way when the folks
to home '11 never believe I went any
higher than ten stories, no matter
what I tell 'em?"
t
from woman's ailments are inyited to wTita to the names and
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydla E. Hnkham's
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.
tJkjK..
THE formal opening of the great Fernbank dam near Cincinnati the other day marked a long step forward InImprovement of the Ohio river as a traffic water way. Very appropriately, too, the event came on the
centennial of toe first steamboat trip down that river, made by Captain Roosevelt, a great-uncl- e of the
The Fernbank dam, for which $1,300,000 was appropriated, 1b part of the general scheme to create a nine-too- t
stage In the river from Pittsburg to Cairo.
WOMEN NOT TOO FAT over Miss Chicago becoming stout.She knows bow to care for herself andIs acquainted with the fact that mod-
eration in living means moderation in
figure. That Is why the Chicago per-
son Is often surprised to hear visitors
comment on the general beauty of tbe
women of the city. To him It has be-
come so common that he does not
realize the fairness of the city until
he has himself been on a visit"
Tnmor KamoTed.
Elmo, Mo.aMri. Borah J.8tort,B.rj.iro.2,
Box 16.
Kittlck, Mui.-M- ri. Nathau B. Gruton, U
North Main St.
MllwaukM.Wls.-H- n. Emma Im, S33 lit St.Chicago, rl. Aireña SparUnf, IMS Cly.
bourn At.Galena, Kan. Mrl.B.B. Huer,713MlneralAv.
Vlcturia, MiM.-M- ri. Willi. Bdwardi.
Cincinnati, H. Houih, 7 Eaat- -
vt.wATe.chMi f lIfEpplnff, N.H. Mri. Celia E. Stevens.
Streator, 111. JUr. J. U. Campbell, 306 Nor tb.
Second St,
Brooklyn, N.T. Mrs. Xrens, 836 Halsey St.
Noah, rs. Llsil Holland.
Cathamet, Waih. M rs. EWa Barber Edwards.
ClreleTllle,Oblo.-M- rs. AUoeKlrlln,833 West
Huston St.
Salem, Ind. Mrs. Llssle S. Hlnkle, R.B.No.S.
Kew Orleans, rs. Uaslon Blondeu,1812
Terpsiabore St.
Misbawaka, Ind. --Mr. Chas. Bauer, Sr., 513
East Marion St.
Baelne.Wii.-M- rs. Katie Knblk, B. 1. Box SI.
Bearer
Maternity Troubles,
Bronaugh, Mo. Mrs. D. F. Alesblre.
Pborui, 11. 1. -- Mr. Wm. O. King, Box 25!.
Carlstadt, N.J. Mrs. JjOula Fischer, 82 Mon-
roe St.
flonth San ford. Me. Mrs. Charles A. Anstjn.
Subenectadr,N.Y.-Mrs.H.Porter,- Albany
St.
Taylorrllls, 111. Mrs. Joe Grantham, S28 w.
Vandereer St.
Cincinnati, Olilo. Mrs. Sophia Hofl,615 Uo--
Mlcken Are.
Big Hun, Pa. Mrs. W. E. Pooler.Fklladelphla, rs. M. Johnston, 310
í18'' Backache.
Peoría, Til. Mrs. Clara U (Janwlts, R. R. No.
4, Box 62.
Anguste, Pana, R. F. D. 2.
St. Haul, Mlun.-M- rs. B. M. Schorn, 1083Woodbrldge St.
Pittsburg, Pa. -- Mrs. Q. Lelser, 0219 Klnkaid
St., E E.
Kearney, Mo. Mrs. Thomas Asbniry.
lllue island, 111. Mrs. Anna Suhwarts, 828
Grore St.
East Earl, Pa. Mrs. Augustus Lyon,B.FJ2.Operations Avoided.
Slkeston, Mo. Mrs. Dema Betnune.
Gardiner, Mo. -- Mrs. 8. A. Williams, 142 Wash-
ington Are.
Bellerue, Oblo. Mrs. Edith Wieland, 238
Monroe St.
TieForest.Wis. Mrs. Augusto Vespei
iiexter, &ansas. airs, lizzie oouit,
These women are only a few of
A POSTAL CARD
rOOAY BRINGS
A LIST
US
in COMMISSION CHARGED
I WE ARE DIRECT BUYERS
The HouseThat Rarely Loses aShirpen
LOTZ BROS.IIJII5 ELM ST.ST.LOUIS
Org-ani- Displacements.
Black Suck, Minn.. Mrs. Anna Anderson,
rsox iv.
WoslerTille.Pa.-M- rs. Maggie Ester.R.F.D. 1.
Trenton, I. furnell, 307 Lincoln
Arenue.
Camden, K .J. Mrs. El la Johnston, 239 Liberty
St.
Chicago, rs. Was. Tullr, 90S Ofden
Arenue.
Painful Periods.
Caledonia, WU.-M- rs. Ph. Schattner, B.K. 14,
Box 64.
Adrian, ra. C. B. Mason Jt.B. No. 2.N. Oxford, Mass. Miss Amelia Duse, Box 14.
Baltlmoro.Ohio. Mrs.A.A.Balenger.B.F.D.l, '
Negaunee.MIch. Mrs.MarrSedlockjBoxi:;!.
Orrrille, Ohio. Mrs. E. F. Wagner, Box 620.
Atwater, Ohio. Miss Minnie Muelbaupt.
Prairie duChtea,W!s. Mrs. Julia Konkheck,
B.ÜO.L
Irreffularlty.
Buffalo, N.T.-M- rs. Clara Darbraks,17Marle- -
mont St.
Winchester, Ind. Mrs. Mar Deal. B.R.No.7.
St. Regis Kails, N.Y. Mrs. J. H. Brejere.
Grarrille. 111. Mrs. Jessie Senear, Box 22.
Hudson, Ohio.-M- rs. Geo. Strlekler. B. He. $,
Box 32.
Ovarian Trouble.
MnrrarTille, 111. -- Mrs. Chaa. Moore, B. Tt. 8.
Philadelphia, l'a.-M- rs. Chas. Boell, ZÍ18 N.
Mole St.
Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. John O. Moldan,
2116 Second St., North.
Hndson, Ohio. Mrs. LenaCarmoolno,B.F.D.7
Wettwood, rs. John F. Kichanlf.
Benjamin, alo. Mrs. Julia Frauts, &.F.D. 1.
Female Weakness.
W.TerreHante.Ind. Mrs. ArtleE.BamUton.
Elmo, Mo. Mrs. A. O. Da Vault.
Lawrence.Iowa. Mrs. Julia A. Snow, B. No. 8.Utlea, Ohio. Mrs. Marr Earlwlns. R. F. 1. 8.
Bellerue, Ohio. Mrs. Charley Chapman, R.F,
D. No. 7.
Elgin, III. Mrs. Ilenrj Lelseberg, 743 Adams
Sehaefferstown, Pa Mrs. Cyrus Hetrich.
Cresson, Pa. Mrs. Ella K. Alkey.
Fairrhance, Pa. Mrs. IdeIiaA.Ianham,Box
162.
Norvona Prostration.
KnoXTille,Iowa. Mrs.ClsraFranks,R.F.D.S.
Oronogo, Mo. Mrs. Mae McKnight.
Camden, N.J. Mrs. W. P. Valentine, 802 Lin-
coln Avenue.
Muddy, 111- .- Mrs. May Nolen.
Brookrllle, Ohio. -- Mrs. R. Klnnlion.
Fitchrllle, Ohlo.-M- rs. C Cole.
Philadelphia, Pa --Mrs. Frank Clark, 2418 K.
Aiiegneuy Are.
thousands of living witnesses of
m
Particular Insists
Nothing But
Big package for
10 cents; only 12 ounces for
same price of any other land.
Not Best Because it Is
Cheapest, But Cheapest
Because it Is Best.
Manufactured by
Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
ifi
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Young Gates Very Much Like
His Father.
Has Already 8hown the "Plunging
Spirit" on a Small 8cale Some
of His Escapades in the
Field of Chance.
New York. Like his late father, but
necessarily on a smaller scale, Charles
U. tíates has been known for several
years as a spender. Now, with up-
ward of (30,000,000 In bis control, will
he prove to be a spender to an extent
proportionate to tbe reputation he has
gained as an embryo, or as "the son
of John W. Gates?"
Several transactions in which young
Gates has figured and which may be
regarded as significant are recalled
here. While they perhaps no more
than verge on the sensational, they
disclose, It 1b pointed out a character
that In time may develop true
proclivities.
It 1b recalled that In 1901 Charles
Gates decided be wanted a seat on tbe
New York stock exchange, and to get
It wrote a check for (52,000, the rec-
ord price paid for a seat up to that
time.
On one occasion John W. Gates
went to Texas on a shooting trip and
left bis son in charge of his Wall
street brokerage office. One day the
latter went out before the books
closed on Co.lorado Fuel & Iron, bor-
rowed about 10,000 shares and had It
transferred Into his 'own name. After
the books closed be returned the cer-
tificates, but gave proxies on them to
Mr. Harrlman.
By a strange coincidence, George J.
Gould owned all of this stock. He bad
planted It about Wail street to see
what would happen to It. When Mr.
Gould saw the clever move made by
young Gates for the Colorado Fuel
war bad just begun, and such moves
counted he let Harrlman go ahead
Charles G. Gates.
counting the stock until the next day,
when young Gates was overwhelmed
by having served on him legal papers
by the numerous brokers from whom
he had borrowed the stock, ordering
blm to send the proxies on It to them
and telling him that If he attempted
to vote it at the Denver meeting they
would bring suit for damages. Gates
had run head on into the law and bad
to back out.
When John W. Gates was in his
prime he was a familiar figure and a
heavy plunger at the race tracks. So
was his son. The latter's best record
of winnings was made at Los Angeles,
when he took $28,000 from the Santa
Anita bookmakers. Returning to the
city on the last day of the meeting,
young Gates much elated, paid $500
for a dog worth $50. He then gave It
to the cashier of the Alexandria hotel.
Next he procured a $50 puppy, but,
meeting a young woman who liked the
animal, pup No. 2 vanished In oblivion.
Then the young plunger found a hand-
some bulldog and parted with $8,500,
but kept the animal.
"Charlie" Gates bas also taken oc-
casional flings at roulette and faro and
a fortune usually changed hands one
way or the other. One night, after a
banquet on Broadway, he fell In with
Arnold Rothstein and William Shea,
both notorious gamblers, and spent
tbe night at their place of business.
In tbe morning Rothstein accom-
panied the young plunger to his bank,
where Rothstein cashed a check tor
$40,000 which Gates bad written at
daylight
If the father was possessed of a
whole-soule- sense of humor, so Is the
on, and It has been amply evidenced
several times. Again big sums were
always Involved, at least In tbe stories
that found their way to the public
print
The following Is a sample:
"Turn me a trick in the market, will
you? I need the money badly."
' This request came over the tele-
phone to young Gates one morning.
Mr. Gates Immediately bought 200
shares of Louisville & Nashville. In
less than an hour the stock had been
old at two points profit
"I've got $400 for you," shouted
Gates over tbe telephone. "How do
you want It, cashier's check?"
Tbe clerk, who thought Mr. Gates
was joking, replied: "Oh, send It over
in pennies."
Two strong porters were dispatched
to the 40,000 new pen-
nies were procured and delivered to
the amazed customer In a bushel
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in any
form for the use of their names in this advertisement but are will-
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they may
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and, that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the
truth and nothing but the truth.
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night. She exercises systematically
that Is, when she. Is advised to exer
cise to keep In condition she does not
go violently pell-me- at It She uses
common sense.
"Then our leisure class Is a leisure
class in name only. No women take
better care of themselves than Chi
cago society women. However, the
appreciation of the luxurious never de-
velops Into a mad chase. It Is tem-
pered with right living. As far as
getting old and 'matronly' at thirty-fiv- e
is considered well, Bhe just
don't.
"This New York man says he has
counted four stout women to every
stout man. Just go out on the street
any time and make observation and
see how far from fitting the Chicago
condition that New York observation
comes."
Miss Anna Snyder, manager of an-
other r shop and an . expert fitter,
laughed when she read the dispatch.
"Isn't that Just like a man?" she
smiled. "Why, with modern lacing It
Is beyond any poor man to tell wheth-
er a woman- - is stout or Slender. Cor-
seting has become such a science that
women strike a more symmetrical
average.
"Another sapient remark by this
male person is that the American wom-
an cannot wear a hobble skirt be-
cause her hips are too broad. That
New York man certainly should take
a trip outside of his city. Why, the
hobble was made for the slender Unes
of the Chicago feminine figure."
"Well, I Just returned from New
York," said Mine. Jeanne, at the head
of another establishment, "and while
the New York woman has made a fine
start toward ruining her figure with
Immoderate eating and drinking, 1
fear she Is not so far past redemption
as the New York man would have us
think. Perhaps he has a preference
for the splendor type and one or two
stout women seen one right after the
other sent him off In a panic.
"At any rate, we need not. worry
all of which will take any warship
afloat.
The Kure navy yard was begun only
in 1889, but It now rivals the Yoko-Buk-
having two large slips, besides
smaller ones for torpedo craft, and
two graving docks, with two otbers
under construction. Here guns and
gun mountings are manufactured, the
progress In output having been suff-
icient to supply the armament of al-
most all the warships built in late
years. Kure also possesses steel and
armor plate works, the latter plant
having been started In 1902. Tbe ar-
mor Is made by a special process de-
vised by Japanese engineers, and bas
given good results.
Tbe two other navy yards, the
Sa8ewo and the Maldzuru, are on a
smaller scale, being used for repair
work and the construction of small
craft In addition, there are now two
private shipyards capable of building
armorclads, one at Nagasaki, the other
at Kobe. Each has just received an
order for a battle cruiser similar to
the ship ordered in England last year,
while a fourth vessel of the same type
la building at Yokosuka.
In the course of his paper on naval
engineering In Japan, Rear Admiral
Terugoro FuJH stated that these four
new battle cruisers fitted with tur-
bines would have engines of 61,000
horsepower. Their displacement Is to
be 27.600 tons, and with their blgn
speed and gun power, when they are
completed in 1914 they will make a
potent flying squadron In the Pacific.
The turbine bas been adopted for all
ships begun since 190S. some vessels
being fitted with the Curtis turbine,
and otbers with that of, tbe Parsons
type. Tbe boilers In use In rbe Jap-
anese navy are of a new design, first
tried In a cruiser In 1903. These
5-i-
Milady Who Is
on Having
Defiance Starch
for dresses, skirts, petticoats, etc.
Defiance produces a finish and
freshness impossible with any
other starch.
The Best Hot or Cold Water
Starch Ever Made. One Trial
Will Soon Convince You.
Chisago Experts Pooh-Poo- h New
York Pessimist's Views.
Women Here Are Slender and As to
Gotham, 8ays One Dressmaker,
They May Be Fleshy, but An-
other Doubts It.
Chicago. "Why are there so many
fat women?" Quotation from a New
York dispatch In a morning newspa-
per. ' í
"There are not!" Answer of Chi-
cago experts on the figure feminine.
Some little old New Yorker, with
his Broadwise eyes, has been making
observations in the eastern city, but
his "profound dismay" at what be
calls "the alarming corpulence of our
middle aged, women" finds no sym-
pathetic echo In Chicago. A reporter
visited half a dozen corset dealers and
fitters and found them agreed that
the Chicago woman, at least, retains
ber Blim, graceful figure.
"1 admit that the New York wbman
Is a little prone to stoutness," said
Miss A. M. Nichols, manager of a large
downtown corset shop, "but the Chi-
cago woman still has the loose, ath-
letic lines, so much admired and de-
sired."
The New York dispatch deplores
that women "waddle ponderously" at
thirty-five- , a condition reached by
overeating and drinking. The average
weight New York figures Ib 1B5
pounds and suit sizes a 38 bust and
24 waist.
"The average Chicago woman weighs
under 150 pounds," continued Miss
Nichols. "She wears a 36 bust and a
24 waist. That has been my experi-
ence, and I handle all sorts and class-
es, of .women.
"How does she do It? Why, by tak-
ing care of herself. For Instance, she
does not overeat She has a practical
diet, which everybody should have.
She does not eat at all hours of the
ear Admiral Motoki Tells of
Great Progress Made.
Work Done at Four
Yards Enables Japan to Attain
Position in Front Rank of '
Naval Powers.
London. The development by the
Japanese of their naval resources
since the end of the war with Russia
Is a subject about which not much In-
formation of an authentic character
had been divulged, but a flood of light
was shed upon the matter In tbe pa-
pers read by delegates from Japan at
the International Congress of Naval
Architects, just held In London.
Rear Admiral Motokl Kondo, the Ins-
pector-general of Japanese naval con-
struction, who contributed a paper on
the progress of his department, dealt
first with the four navy yards, two of
which, those at Yokosuka and Kure,
have launched eight armored ships
since 1906. It must be remembered
that before that year the largest ves-
sel built In Japan was a
protected cruiser.
Yokosuka dockyard was started In
1865, and its first dock opened In 1870.
Only wooden ships were built until
1886, and from that year until 1905
only gunboats and Bmall cruisers. To-
day the yard employs more than eight
thousand men and occupies 116 acres,
having two large and three small
building slips and four graving docks.
BREAKS HER LEG ON A BOAT
Woman's Physician Happened to Ba
on Same Vessel and She Is
Given Quick Attention.
Philadelphia. Just after she had re-
marked to a fellow passenger that she
had enjoyed her outing Immensely
and was glad that no accident bad
marred the Journey, Mri. Mary E.
Fries, seventy-thre- e years old, of 855
North Fortieth street, who. In com-
pany with ber five sons and a daugh-
ter, had been attending a church pic-
nic at Burlington Island park, tripped
over a hawser on the boat In which
she was making the return trip and
fell to the deck, injuring herself seri-
ously.
Seeing her mother slip, the daugh-
ter, Cynthia Fries, made an Ineffectual
effort to save her from striking the
deck. By a remarkable coincidence,
Mrs. Fries was treated for her in-
juries by Dr. William C. Barrett, who
for thirty-fiv- e years had been the fam-
ily's regular practitioner, and who
was returning from Trenton on the
same boat, unconscious of the prox-
imity of his friends.
The aged woman had secured a good
seat on tbe upper deck as the vessel
left the landing. When they were in
midstream two attaches of the boat
line asked her to move. As she arose
from ber seat Mrs. Fries lost her bal-
ance and fell to tbe deck. While Dr.
Barrett was examining her Injuries,
which proved to consiBt of a fractured
leg, Dr. R. B.'Wolf of St. Timothy's
hospital, Improvised splints from
pieces of wood lying near by. Upon
reaching the city the woman was tak-
en to the Presbyterian hospital.
"navy type" boilers, as they are
called, will be installed In the new
battle cruisers. Previous armorclads
built In Japan bad been fitted with
Mlyabara boilerB, the Invention of the
Japanese admiral of that name.
Side by side with the development
in warship building capacity, mer-
chant In Japan bas also
made progress, as Is shown by the
paper on this subject contributed by
the director of the mercantile marine
bureau. He begins by saying that In
1853, when an American fleet, under
Commodore Perry, appeared off the
Japanese coast, the sbogun's govern-
ment was surprised at the enormous
size of the warships and awakened
from tbe Indolent dreams of the past.
The gross tonnage of vessels built
under the shipbuilding encouragement
law from 1897 to 1910 was 286.501 tons.
Japan is not, however, perfectly
as regards the supply of
steel for shipbuilding, as although the
government works opened In 1898 can
produce 100,000 tons yearly, builders
have still to Import foreign material.
But the progress made during tbe
last decade is sufficiently striking, en-
abling Japan, as It bas done, to reach
and maintain a position In the front
rank of the naval powers of the world.
Fat Men Chase a Pig,
New York. There was not a pig
race at the outing of the Frank J.
Dotzler association, because the alder-
man and a committee of six fat men
who were carrytng the pig to the East
Third street pier, chased it over-
board. It was a pig, and tbe
combined weight of the committee
that chased it is 1,785 pounds, ex-
clusive of Alderman Dotzler, who add-
ed bis 291 pounds to the chase.
m--
W. L. DOUGLAS
'2.50, 3,00, '3.50 & M.OO SHOES
WOMEN wont stvlish, perfect
fitting, easy walking- boots, because ther give
long wear, sama aa Man's shoas.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Hie workmanship which has made W.L-Dougl- as
shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.
If I could take you into my large factories
at tsrockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully WJLDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than any othermake (or the price
CAIITIDri Th genuine have W. 1 DnuglasInuyu" namo and prloe stamped on bottom
If tog cannot obtain W 1 Donates ahoes
Tour torre, write for oatalog. Shoes sent direct ONK PAIR of my BOTH S)3,t)! SOor-fro-factory to wearer, all charges prepaid. W.I 93.00 SHOES will poaltlvelv
MtOUQhAM. MB Spark t JUracktonT Mais, TWO VAXUS uf onliuaaj tMis'euséw
1,a j - 4 AA". .
i
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THE
WHITE IS KING Cal! On Us
Ft. Sumner Lumber Co. I
M. P. Carr, Manager. f
THE INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS
Santa Fe, Sept 30-- Why can-
not New Mexico capture the
"biggest delegation" prize at the
International Con-
gress at Colorado Springs, Oct-b- er
16 to 20. The state is going
to send a large number of people,
and if they will all register and
get together- - while there, they
can land the $1.50 silver cup.
This trophy has been offered
by the V. Z. Reed Investment
Company to the state, province
or commercial body that sends
the largest delegation. Last
year at the Spokane Congress,
Montana won the prize with 397
registered, after a spirited con-
test with Idaho, Western Wash-
ington and Canada. This year
towns within 100 miles of Colo-
rado Springs are barred.
Exceptionally favorable rail-
road rates are offered and the
Congress program and expositicn
plans are of such an attractive
nature that great crowds are as-
sured. It would be quite a fea
will be, therefore, "Our Schools
as they have been, are, and may
be."
At the meeting held last year
at Las Vegas, the Association
enrolled 340 members and three
years ago at Albuquerque 250.
The Association is growing rapid-
ly therefore, and we believe that
the Santa Fe meeting will show
an enrollment of 500. Many of
the teachers will want to take
advantage of this opportunity to
visit the capitol of the state and
the most interesting town in the
southwest. The railroads are
making lower rates than ever
before. Hotel accomodations
will be adequate and the rates
reasonable. Santa Fe will prove
herself hospitalbe and all will be
most heartily welcome.
The Territorial Board of Edu-
cation has called a meeting of all
the county superintendents for
Wednesday, November 15th for
conference on matters pertain-
ing to school administration.
The Superintendents
.
and
Principals of cities and towns
have also agreed to hold a con-
ference on school supervision on
Wednesday, November 15th.
So important are these confer
Ft. Sumner Hardware Co.
Carries everything that is practical to the
Carpenter A special Granite Ware assort-
ment. China and many other articles for
the Kitchen
Harness - - Collars - - Collar Pads
In Stock
More Stock Expected Soon.
The best all-rou- Family
Sewing Machine that can be
produced, Made in both
Rotary and Vibrator styles.
The Rotary makes both
Lock and Chain stitch. The
latest up to the minute steel
attachments with each ma-
chine. Sold on easy payments
Send name and address for our
beautiful H. T. catalogue free.
White Sewing Machine Co.,
1460 Market Street,
San Francisco, California
EARICKSON & CO.
Local Agents
1 I
ther in the state's cap to win the
Reed trophy, and it can be done
by a little er and hur-
rah. The best way to do it will
J. O. Welborn,
All Kinds of REAL ESTATE
Office in First National Bank Building.
CHARLES F. WALSH
TO MAKE FLIGHTS
AT STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Sept. 30. -- That
Charles F. Walsh, one of the
best known and most daring av-
iator in the country has been
selected to make the aeroplane
flights at the New Mexico State
Fair, on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of Fair week, Octo-
ber 9 to 14, and that the flights
will positively and absolutely be
made, snccessfully and to the
satisfaction of people of New
Mexico, is the information con-
veyed today from Jerome S Fan-ciull- i,
general manager of the
Curtiss Exhibition Company of
New York, to John B. McManus,
Secretary-Manag- er of the New
Mexico Fair. Walsh has just
completed a very successful
series of flights in Ogden, Utah,
where he ascended into the high-
er altitudes for four straight
days, two flights each day, to the
satisfaction of thousands and
thousands of visitors. "We
have convinced other people and
will convince the New Mexico
people that a Curtiss biplane will
fly there at the Fair, " is one of
the sentences contained in Mr.
Fanciulli's telegram.
The New Mexico State Fair
Association has arranged for
Curtiss aeroplane flights at big
expense. They have secured
the best biplane and one of the
best aviators in the United
States. The Fair Association is
ready
.
to convince skeptics.
Many people really doubt that
flights are going to be made.
These people are especially in-
vited to come to the Fair and be
convinced. In addition to the
aeroplane flights six baseball
clubs will contest for big prizes:
Dawson, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Clovis, El Paso and Amarillo.
As many of the leagues have
finished the season, some of the
best players in the business will
be seen in action at Albuquerque.
Many of them will go to the big
leagues next season.
The horse races are coming
famously, the entries assuring a
splendid racing exhibition every
day. With the exhibits and dis-
plays, the carnival of forty
shows, the Montezuma ball, the
conventions and meetings of
fraternal and social organiza-
tions, the First State Fair is
bound to be a success and the as-
sociation hopes to have Albuquer-
que entertain the biggest crowd
in the history of New Mexico
affairs during the coming week.
be to organize a "Dry-Farmin- g
Congress" club in every county
and work with the agricultural
school people.
ences that the Territorial Board
of Education, at its meeting held
June 3, 1911, passed the follow-
ing resolutions:
Resolved, That the Secretary
of this Board be directed to re-
quest boards of county commis-
sioners to draw upon the general
county fund (not the general
county fund) to pay the expens-
es of county superintendents
A Worthy Candidate
George Sena, of Santa Rosa, has an
OVER 68 YEARS
INSURANCE
Of All Classes
REAL ESTATE
Of All Kinds
nounced himself as candidate for the
office of County Clerk, subject to the
approval of the County Convention, toÜ be held at Santa Rosa, on Sept. 23rd.
Mr. Sena has the reputation throughout
the county of being one of the mostwhile in attendance upon the
competent men for this office.J Trade Marks The new office of county clerk is one THE MANN AGENCY
A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
Land will make you money
DESIGNS
rvrrn copyrights &c.
meeting of the county superin-
tendents to be held Wednesday,
November fifteenth, at Santa Fe
in connection with the meeting
of the New Mexico Educational
that must be filled by a man of experi-
ence and ability. Under the constitu-
tion the county clerk has to fulfil all
the requirements the same as those of
probate clerk. To do this one must
have had experience with the clerkship
of the district court. The county of
Guadalupe is fortunate in having a man
Anyone lending a nketch and deorlntlnn may
quickly aflcortniii our opinion free w hot her aa
Invent, mi Is pnibnbty pmeiitnbla. Cumniunlcf
lions dtrlctiycotilldonllul. HANDBOOK on Patentj
sunt fruo. Oldest ntieticy fur ecunnji pulenta.
Patents taken ihromrti Muim & t'o. recelra
ipecial notice, without chnnte. lutbe
Scientific Jlmericam
A handsomely tllattrated weekly. I.nreest cir-
culation of any eclenilUc Journal. Terum, 13year; four months, lit. Bold byull i'.ewHdealern.
MUNN & Co.30"- "- New York
Branch ufflo. it It ttm WartUutoD, D. C.
Association.
That the Secretary be directed
to request city boards of educa
FORT SUMNER,
NEW MEXICO.
Office In The
Harris Building.tion to pay the expenses of their with that qualification in whom to trust
superintendents while in attend that position, and that man is George
Sena of Santa Rosa. Furthermore it
will not pay to experiment with an
ance at the meeting of the New Averts Awful Tragedy
Timely advice given Mrs. C. inexperienced man. The People's Annual HollidayMexico Educational Associationin Santa Fe, November fifteenth
to eighteenth.
That the Secretary bring to
the attention of city boards of
El Sr. George Sena se anuncia como
Willoughby of Marengo, Wis., (R"
No.l) prevented a dreadful tra-
gedy and saved two live3. Doc-
tors had said her frightful cough
candidato para la oficina de escribano
de condado. El Sr. Sena tiene reputa-
ción por todo el estado como uno de los
oficiales públicos mas eficientes en Nu-
evo Mexico. El nuevo destino de escri
education and boards of school
was a "consumption" cough and
could do little to help her. After
bano de condado es uno que djbe ser
New Mexico State Fair
ALBUQUERQUE, Oct. 9-1- 4, 1911
.V? "Birdmen" of International repute will timll theAVIATION
MEET crowds for three days Oct. 11, 12 and 13
$1,000 "Bull" Durham Stake for 2:12 Pacers
to be raced "Bull" Durham Day, Friday Oct. 13. This stake was
llenado por un hombre de experencia ymany remedies had failed, her
aunt urged her to take Dr. King's
directors the importance of se-
curing as full an attendance as
possible of their teachers at the
meeting of the New Mexico Ed-
ucational Association, November
16th, 17th, 18th, by continuing
the pay of the teachers while in
habilidad. Bajo la constitución el es
New Discovery. "I have been cribanode condado tiene que desempeñar
todos los deberes ahora desempeñadosusing it for some time," she
wrote "and the awful cough has
almost gone. It also saved my
por los escribanos de lit cortede distrito
lo mismo pue los dnberes de escribano
attendance at said meeting, by de pruebas. Para hacer esto se nece-little boy when taken with a given by the BlackwelPs Durham Tobacco Co.cita una aptitud peculiar que solo se
puede obtener por experiencia con les
negocios de la corte de distrito, Lt
condado de Guadalupe es afortunato de
severe bronchial tronble." this
matchless medicine has no equal
for throat and- - lung troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trail bottle
free. Guaranteed by Sunny-sid- e
Drug Co.
Base Ball Every Day. - Exciting Horse Races .
Feature upon Feature Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments
Special Rates on all Railroads
Isaac Barth, President. John B. McManus, r.
tener un hombre de esas calificaciones
para tan importante puesto en la per- -
son de George Sena. Decimos afortu
nato, porque las cortes de distrito no
soleraran incompetencia en una posición
que esta tan estrechamente asociada
con lo Judicial, y el estado de Nueva
Mexico no experimentara con hombres
grariting such holiday as may be
necessary and by such other
means as they may deem wise.
We urge therefore, that cities,
towns, villages and rural districts
will send their teachers to this
important meeting to let them
get into touch with those vital
forces which . are in opera-
tion throughout the nation affect-
ing, changing and improving our
educational facilities.
Very respectfully,
Rupert F. Asplund,
Secretary New Mexico Educa-
tional Association.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 27th, 1911.
in experiencia en este pnesto.
GIVES AID TO STRIKERS
Sometimes liver, kidneys and
bowels seem to go on a strike
and refuse to work right. Then
Ft. Sumñer Tin Shop
F. Hornherger and Son, Proprietors
Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here To Serve You
CALL ON US
Plumbing and Tinning
"Windmill Work a Specialty."
NEW MEXICO EDUCATION-
AL ASSOCIATION
The New Mexico Educational
Association was established in
1886, holding its first meeting in
Santa Fe. It is quite appropri-
ate therefore the twenty-fift- h
anniversary should also be held
in Santa Fe. Twenty-fiv-e years
of educational progress lie be-
hind us and a future bright with
educational promise before us.
At the close of the territorial
period, it is appropriate to take
a look backward, to examine
closely our present school condi-
tions and to plan broadly and
wisely for the training of the
future citizens of our great com
$4
A. T.&S.F. RAILROAD
Time card for Fort Sumner.
EAST BOUND
Train, No. 814 arrives 10:23 a. m,
WEST BOUND
Train No. 813 arrives 3:10 p. m.
A. B. Hale, Agent.
you need those pleasant little
strike-breake- Dr. King's
New Life Pills to give them
natural aid and gently compel
proper action. Excellent health
soon follows. Try them. 25c at
Sunnyside Drug Co.
The only drawback to that
coast-to-coa- st aviation contest
seems to be the inability of the
flyers to keep their machines in
the air.
If You Want To Build
See 0FELI0 SILVA For your adobe work
Satisfaction guaranteed
PLANT RYE
We Have The Seed.
Roswell Seed Co. Roswell, N. M.
Life to President Taft seems
to look like one speech aftermonwealth. The central idea of
another.the meetings of the Association
These tracts are all bargains, NO COMMISSION
TO PAY, as you buy direct from the owners.Landsrrigate I a!o offer for tale or trade80 Acres;
16 in
bearing orchard, large 8 room house, out buildings,
all city conveniences; city water, beautiful lawn and
shade trees; 1 1-- 2 miles frcm East Las Vegas, N. M.
180 Acres of fine land one mile from Las Vegas
IN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY Las Vega, is reccommended by the leading
physicians to have the finest climate in the United
I also offer' other small tracts in different
parts of the territory.
Call on or write me for a list of rare bargains.
All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest
investigation; come and see for yourself; cott you
nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less thau
adjoining lands.
F. A. MANZANARES
Fort Sumner, : : New Mexico.
States. Altitude 6,700 feet.
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las Cruces,
10 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner, 4 miles from La
Lande; all grubbed and ready to plant.
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 1-- 2 miles from Fort Sumner, 10 acres
in hog pasture.
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.
New Mexico, in the Rio Grande Valley; under ditch
and also under the Elephant Butte irrigation project
I now being constructed by the U. S. government.
Tub Post Sum er Review
IT PAYS
Vaughn has organized a
of Commerce in order to
Laws of 1907, is hereby amended by
substituting "Territorial Board of Edu-
cation" for the words "board of ex-
aminers of each county" in line four-
teen thereof".
And Whereas, We, the members of
the Territorial Board of Education,
now assembled in the city of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on this 15th day of Sep
publican congressmen, who will
go to Washington to defend
New Mexico's industries; who
will go to Washington and stand
up for the givat wool industry
of New Mexico which is now
being threatned by the oppoition
if annihilation and a repetition
of 1893 wherin are engaged more
than 30,000 citzens of New Mex-
ico, whose wages will be affected,
whose property will affected,
whose families will be affected,
and the posterity generally of
the whole stale of New Mexico.
The republidan party has al-
ways been a party of conserueti-on- .
It has always koked for-
ward to progress, to development,
to making its people happier and
better, providing better facilities,
In the Justice Court of J. L. Love-
lace, Justice of the Peace Precinct No.
12, Guadalupe County, New Mexic.
A, B. Harris
vs.
W. C. Lee.
To W. C. Lee- :-
By order of J. L. Lovelace, Justice
of Peace, ' Precinct No 12, Guadalupe
County, N. M. You are hereby notifi-
ed that a Writ of attachment has been
issued against you in the Court of the
aforesaid Justice of the Peace, in aid
gf a- suit against you by A. B. Harris,
wherein demand is made against you
for the sum of $70.65 and costs of suit.
And that your property situated and
lying in Guadalupe Co. N. M. has been
attached. And that unless you enter
are cause to be entered your appear-
ance on or before the 23rd. day of
November 1911, decree by default shall
be rendered against you, and sufficient
of your property sold to satisfy said
debt and the costs of this Suit.
W. M. Hunter,
Constable Precinct 12 Guadalupe Co.
(continued from page 1)
Republican Platform
politics and of the men who
make a business thereof; and
such legislation as shall provide
full and complete publicty of all
political campaign expenses,
both before election, with se-
vere penalties for corruption and
bribery of voters, for excessive
expenditure of money for politi-
cal purposes whether by or for
candidates for public office.
"We pledge our party to the
enactment of laws to provide
the seperátion and independence
of the judiciary from political
influence.
"We favor the enactment of
compulsory compensation laws
coupled with a wise plan of in-
dustrial insurance so that em-
ployes engaged in hazardous
occupations or their families may
receive prompt compensation for
injuries or death withont the
delays, injustice and expense of
the present system.
"While the question of the
New Mexico.
J. E. Pardue, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico.
The following letter is being tent
out by the Territorial Superintendent
of Public Instruction:
WHEREAS, Chapter 97, Laws of
1907, entitled "An Act to revise and
systematize the schoql laws of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico and for other
purposes" was enacted by the 27th
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, Section 38 of said Act
providing as follows, towit;
"Sec. IS. County Superintendent's
Election, Qualifications. A county
superintendent of schools for each
county shall be elected at each general
election, and shall enter upon the
duties of his office on the first day of
January following his election. Said
county superintendent shall hold office
for two years, or until his successor
shall have been duly elected and has
qualified, unless sooner removed for
cause.
From and after the date of passage
of this Act, no person shall be eligible
to the office of county superintendent
of schools who is not a person of cul-
ture and practical experience and
learning in those branches of education
taught in public schools, as provided
by law, and a person of good moral
character, such qualifications to be
passed upon and approved by the board
of examiners of each county, PROVIDED,
This section shall not take effect until
January 1st, 1909.
Any person or persons who shall di-
rectly or indirectly cause any portion
of the public school fund to be paid to
any person for services as county sup-
erintendent of schools who shall not
have filed with the treasurer a certifi-fio- d
statement of the qualifications
hereinbefore mentioned shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in the sum of
not less than one hundred ($100)
dollars nor more than five hundred
($500) dollars for each and every of-
fense, and may be removed from office
as provided by law.
In case no person having the qualifi-
cations as herein provided for county
superintendent shall be elected in any
county, then upon nomination of the
territorial board of education, the
board of county commissioners of said
county shall appoint as county superin-
tendent a person having such qualifica-
tions, who shall fill the office until a
properly qualified person shall have
been elected by the people of the
county, or until, a successor Bhall have
been appointed and hasduly qualified."
And Wheiieas, Chapter 121, Laws
of 1909, entitled "An Act to revise
and sytematize the school laws of the
Territory of New Mexico and for other
purposes" was enacted by the 38th
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, Section 11 of said Act
providing as follows, t:
"Sec. 11. Section 18, Chapter 97,
tember, A. D., 1911, being desirous to
prevent any complication that may
arise from the people electing persons
that may not conform to the provisions
of the law as set forth in the above
acts, make the following statement in
reference thereto:
That any person to be eligible Under
said act for the office of county school
superintendent must show that he or
she has been educated in the following
branches, reading, Penmanship, Ortho-
graphy, English (Grammar & Compo-
sition), Geography, Arithmetic, PhyBU
ology, and United States History.
"Practical experience in those branch-
es taught in the public schools" is in-
terpreted to mean that the candidate
must have had at least one year's ex-
perience in teaching in the public
schools or have had experience in sup-
ervising tiie public schools.
Yours very respectfully,
J E. Mark,
Territorial Superintendent Public
Instruction.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 29th, 1911,
MADERO CARRIES
ELECTIONS IN MEXICO
Mexico City, October 2.
The returns from yesterday's
election coming in slowely in-
dicate that General Madero has
received a practially unanimous
vote for the presidency. Few
of General Reyes' partisans vtoed
because of their leader'? with-
draw!, and Ma ' - v. .s only
remaining candifv.c had
been regularly uominated. No
vice presidental candidate seem-
ingly had a' sweeping majority.
The belief is strengthned that
no candidate will be able to
show a clear majoritr. This
would throw the election into
congress.
Special Low
Rates
$8.45
Fort Sumner to
Albuquerque
and return
October 7 to 14, inclusive
Good Returning until Oct. 16,
MARRIED
Miss Annie Wharton, one oí
Duncan's most popular ladies,
was married last Wednesday to
Mr. Carl Frymire, of Fort Sum
ner, N. M. The bride is well
known in Duncan, having been
reared here, and there was not a
more charming and prepossess-- ,
ing miss in the city, Mr. Frymire
is a Jeweler in his New Mexico
home, and stands high in hia
community. May married life,
to them be "as one grand song."
Duncan (Oklahoma) Eagle.
BARGAIN
advertise and boost their town
land surrounding country.
The city of Deming pays El
Paso Herald $3.000 a year to ad- -
vertise Deming. Just imagine
what would happen if the Review
asked Fort Sumner.s "progres-
sive" citizens even $50 a year fof
the boosting it does for the town
"gratis".
There is never an issue of this
paper but lias some article calcu-
lated to advance the interests of
the community.
Just as á merchant sells any
commodity, so does a newspaper
sell space; every line in a paper
costs money, and yet many think
faTl the space desired should be
given away absolutely free.
Several of the leading business
and professional men have tried
lately to "get together" and or-
ganize a commercial club or a
chamber of commerce, but so far
without success.
Without united action, we can
not hope to succeed in a adver-
tising our community to outside
people.
Will someone suggest a reme-
dy to get all the people together
and organized for the common
good?
Read what Deming has done:
Deming pays El Paso Herald
$5,000 a year to advertise it. It I
pays a newspaper writer $150 a
month to do the writing. It
spends $5,000 a year besides, in
other ways for its Chamber of
Commerce. Deming has no mil-
lionaires.
Said a Deming booster at the
Las Vegas convention last week:!
"Since I came to Deming twoj
years ago 1 nave made enougn
on land I bought then to pay
every bit of the $11,800 the
Chamber of .Commerce expends
each year and still have $10,000
left. If I liad to keep up this
advertising campaign out of my
own pocket, I certainly would do
it. It has paid m 3, and it has
paid every live business man and
property owner in the city."
SPEECH GF MR. BURSUM
The following is the speech de-
livered by Hon. H. O. Bursum
before the first Republican State
Convention at Las Vegas, on thc
opening of the convention:
We are about to shake off the
shackles of Territorial and tute- -
large for s'f government. We are
here for the purpose of nomin- -
a state ticket, a republican ticket,
a ticket which will stand for re
publican principles, which rep-
resents republican policies, a
ticket which will be elected on
November seventh next. .. I am
glad to see the good spirit, the
splendid attendance, the large
gathering of substantial and
reprentative citizens,
men of affairs from all over this
broad state taking this interest
in the commencement of the new
state government. This cannot
mean anything but victory,
which cannot mean but anything;
but that the Republican party
will nut iiu the very best materi-- !
al within New Mexico,' as they
always do. It cannot mean any-
thing but that wisdom will be
the rule within the deliberation
of this body. That there will
be harmony; naturally there
be .raanv candidaiesa from
which the delegates wil be
called upon to choose, but I am
sure that the choice of every
delegate, and the choice of
this convention will be the
choice of every good Republcan,
no matter who the nominee may
be. I am confident that the
people of New Mexico this time
will appreciate the great neces-
sities tn nrotect. the prpnt in- -
rl.isMpa of New MPvien to en- -
ttr,,iannfo,i,m
building of a greater New Mex- -
ico, to permit the policy of;
"live and let live" square
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For Governor
HOLM O. BURSUM of S scorro.
For Lieutenant Governor.
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ, of
Taos
For Secrectary of State
SECUNDIO ROMERO of San
Miguel
For Auditor
W. G. SARGEANT of Rio Arriba.
For Treasurer,
SYLVESTRE MIRABEL of
Valencia
For Attorney General
FRANK W.
' CLANCY of
Bernalillo
For Superintendent of Public
'
A. B. STROUP of Bsrnalillo
For Commissioner of Public
Lands.
R. A. ERVEIN of Union
For Corporation Commissioners,
GEORGE ARMIJO of Santa Fe
C. H. GROVER of Chavez
HUGH H. WILLIAMS of Luna
For Judges Supreme Court,
' CLARENCE J. Roberts, Colfax
FRANK W. PARKER, Dona
Ana
EDWARD R. WRIGHT, Guad
alupe
For Congress
' GEORGE CURRY, Lincoln
ELFE1GO BACA, Bernalillo.
For Judge Fourth District,
DAVID J. LEAHY
For District Attorney,
' CHARLES W. G. WARD.
It is to be greatly regretted
that in some quarters there
.seems to be an element in the
Republican party of New Mex
ico which believts that it must
'
have power at any cost. jj.
walks in treachery under tha
cloak of righteous indignation.
It holds up the fetish of Progres-
sive Republicanism to cover its
real character of spoiled child-is-
We are just now at the
outset of real existence as a de-
partment of a great political or-
ganization. If our dissatisfied
ones have real virtue in their
hue and cry why not keep still
and quietly go to work to purge
the organization which seems so
bad to them. Yapping is not
reforming. The organization is
what it is by reason of quiet,
persistent "sawing of wood"
all the time. If it is really bad
and our so called Progressives
mean business they should in all
manhood accept the verdict of
the convention, but see to it by
hard, well directed and long con
tinued effort that when next the
appointed time comes things are!
righted. It is so palpably childj
ishtobawl and take ones doll
rags and go into the Democratic j
back yard when the event shows
either a lack of foresight in what,
was coming or else a seeing of it
and a mere setting up of a cater-
waul and not a getting out and
doing of real powerful
The truth of the mat-
ter seems to be that we have a
Republican ticket made up of
strong and able men. Men that
and will receive a well
merited and complete party sup-
port. It is quite likely, that
after election there will be many jjoud voiced ones laid low and we
sh?!l sec them fawning for party
encouraging its industries, and
treating both capital and labor
with a spirit of friendship, a
sipirit of protection, and provid-
ing for greater and grander
things. It has not been the
fault finding party' as has been
the case with the democrats,
and which seems to be the case
with a great many of the Pro-
gressives. Progressive! the
popular word wich seem to mean
most anything. If a man wants
to beat the regular party he calis
himself a progressive. Now, I
am not in favor of that sort of
progress . I am in favor of pro-
gress within the republican party
contend that the republican
party is the real party of pro-
gress in the country. It is the
party which has built up this
nation through its policies for
50 years and made tnis nation
the greatest nation on the face
of the earth. That has been
accomplished under republican
administration during the past
50 years, and I say that no
nation on it ha? progressed as
has the United States during
that period of time. Gentlemen,
I have been instructed by the
Republican Central Cnmmitte
to recommend the followiug
named persons as tempory off-
icers of this convention.
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
QUALIFICATION
The Democratic Blue-ball-
leaders are trying to deceive the
voters by stating that it is neces-
sary to first adopt' the blue-ball-
amendment in order to get rid of
the English language qualifica-
tions, which was placed in the
constitution under compulsion of
the enabling act of congress.
This is not true.
The Republican majority pro-
vided, in the Constitution itself,
a way to get that clause out of
the constitution. The blue bal-
lot has nothing to do with it.
Article XIX of the Constitution,
being the Article on Amend-
ments, provides that by a major-
ity vote of the legislature the
question of changing any part of
Article XXI of the Constitution,
(being the compact with the
United States which we were
compelled to make, and which
contains the language clause),
may be submitted to the voters
at any time, and ratified by a
majority vote ot tne people wno
vote on the question.
The Congress of the United
States has consented to strike
out that clause in the enabling
act, and in our constitution, and
the Republican party is pledged
to promptly submit the question
to the people, at the first session
of the State Legislature.
This they would have done
just the same if the blue ballot
amendment had never been pro-
posed. It will be done just the
same when the people vote down
the blue ballot proposition, and
again repudiate its authors at
the coming election.
Wallace Nesbit was uptown
one day this week for the first
time since breaking his leg.
,
rti nil-ine ta raso Boosters specia
Bliss passed ttirougn tiere yester-
clay enroute to El I'aso.
manner in which republicans
shall vote upon the
blue ballot amendenmt to our
constitution shall not be regard-
ed as a test of party fealty, yet
we regard the congressional re
quirement that we should vote
thereon after our constitution
has been ratified by a majority
of over 18,000 as an unwarrented
interference with thc rights of
self government and a reflection
on the intelligence of the p'eople
of our state, who should be allow-
ed to amend the costitution which
they have created in their own
way and at their own time, and
until so amend 3 J. by the
voluntary act of the people we
declare that the republican party
stands by that coustitution as it
was adopted by the convention
and ratified by the people.
"In this connection we invite
attention to the fact that by the
proposed blu e ballot amendment
there is no limit to the number of
amendments which may be pro-
posed at any one time so that
each session of the legislature
may become the equivalent of a
constitutional convention where-
by the constitution may be
changed from beginning to end;
and that all the safeguards placed
around the right of suffrage and
other sacred rights of our beople
by our constituiion can be taken
away by a constitutional con-
vention which may be immedi-
ately called under the provisions
of the blue ballot amendment by
a bare majority of those voting
thereon, and we urge every
voter who has the public welfare
at heart to vote against this
amendment.
"We pledge the republican
party to take the necessary
steps as provided in the Co-
nstitution to eleminate from sec-
tion 5, of Article 21 thereof,,
the clause prescribing certain
qualification for members of the
legislature and state officers.
"In order that each property
owner shall bear his just share
and no moré of the burdens of
taxation we pledge our party to
a correction of the evils and
inequalities of the present
system and the assessment of
all property at its actual, value
with such limitations on the tax
rate as shall prevent state, coun-
ty or municipal extravagance.
"We pledge the republican
party in the preservation and
conservation of our great land
donations made by congress so
that they shall be continuing
sources of revenue of the state
for the purpose for which the
land ha3 been given.
07823
Nolice For Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, -- N. Mex,
Oct. 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that David
Lopez, of Salado, N. Méx., who, on
Sept. 13th, 1906, made Homestead
entry, No. 10012, for SE 4 SE 4
Section 22, SW 4 SW 4 Section 23,
NW NW. 4 Sec 26, and NE
NE Section 27, Township C N.,
Range 24 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
th land above described, before C. C.
Henry, U. S. Commissioner in his
onice, at re. ftumner, , mex., ou tne
14th day of Nov. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Carlos Sena, Sanon Loptz, Gomecindo
Lopez, Jesus Guiterez, all of Salado,
New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
1.0-- 111-- 4
Your Opportunity
irrigated Land
Under the canal at a bargain
Town lots in different parts of town
Call on or write
A. B. HARRIS
A RARE
160 acres under the main ditch E
for sale cheap. 11-- 2 miles east of
M. Abreau's residence.
For further information address
P. O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M,
deal for every man will rrcevail. j train composea or &u memoers
It will be necessary to elect a!anc a 30 piece band from K INVESTIGATE THISrepublican tcikc-- t from top to
' bottom; Republcan senators, re- -
